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A MIS ABUELOS 



SWeet are the pleasures that w·. yerse belopg, 
And doubl7 sweet a brotberhooa 1n ·song. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wben a casual modern reader considers the English 

Romantic poets ot the early XIX century, he will most likely 

think of love, particularly the flamboyant adventures of 

Lord Byron and Shelley. However a close reading of these 

poets reveals that romantic love, or what we have come 

rather loosely to call "Hollywood" love,. was nota major 

theme in their poetry. This is not to say that they did not 

treat love poetically; Keats, 1t seems to this investigator, 

treats some aspect C1f love in nearly all of his poetry. His 

early work is a general statement of his intention of writing 

poetry to stimulate man to lover that is, to develop the 

capacity to relate to both people and things outside of 

himself •. 

A study of Keats's treatment of various forms and ideas 

of love is botb challenging and perilous. It is challenging 

because to gain insight into a poeticf mind as sensitiva as 

Keats•s requires an investigator to expand his own imagina

tion and develop,bis critical powers~ But imagination, how

ever ~sef'Ul in considering pcssible insights into the poet 

Keats, is unreliable for a critlcal study of bis work. 

Furthermore, a study of an abstract idea such as 11 love 11 

is in· itseli' frau·ght with enpugh critica! peril to alam 

even the most objective of students. 
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In order to avoid as much subjectivity as possible, it 

is necessaey·to provide a work.ing terminoloa, that is, a 

detinition ot terms, bef'ore engagii:g 1n a detailed analysis 

ot Xeats's poetey 1D order to determine what he means b7 

love. ~s alre,.dy observed, det1n1tion, particularly ot 

abstract ideas, is ditticult to arrive at. The question 

"Wbat do JOU mean by ••• " occurs more trequently in a conver

sation than we usually realise •. Most ot the time we take 

meanings_tor granted, with tbe conclusion that a listener 

ora reader ends up with a distorted idea of' the concept 

we are trying to put across. When aware ot this hindrance 

1D communication, we ma,' try to define our terms and to our 

surprise "!'Or even our anger- we discover that we were 

appljing the same term to entirely or almost entirel7 

ditterent ideas. 

Few terms could be as slippery as the one in question. 

Everyone has something to saJ about love; tberefore the 

detinitons and descriptions ot love, or what being in love 

is, are innumerable •. There is obviously no possibility ot 

tinding a detinition that will do tor everyone, everywhere 

and at all times; but a detiniton rnust be f'ound if the 

present piece ot research is to make sense at all. Love, 

whatever else might be said about it, is universal; the 

constant concern ot man, either f'or or against it, stands 
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as proof. In order to arri ve a t a uni versali ty that may be 

applicable to Keats, this chapter will deal with assorted 

defillitions of love provided by past and present thinkers. 

The purpose of treating some of these defillitions at some 

length has the object of suggesting more than a simple and 

brief statement might denote. 

Plato, for e:xample, uses an ancient myth to explain 

:man• s need of love. According to this Jey"th, m:nkind is 

originally conceived and created in an aildrogynous form, 

that is, as having both sexes. Punished by the gods for 

some Jey"sterious crime, these first human beings were split 

in two parta, one masculine and one femilline. Ever since 

then, man, according to Plato, has been in search for his 

other half: 

When all natura was divided in this way, to each 
human being came the longing for his own other 
half, and the two halves embraced and entwined 
their bodies and désired to grow together again. 1 

Platollic love, not in ita popular conception, bu.t in the 

most strict Platonic terma, is tbis need man has to achieve 

unity with the half o:f. his natura that was taken away from 

him. When man has acbieved this union, when bis desire to 

be one wi th bis beloved is fulfilled, his humani ty is in

tegrated, and he is ready, so to speak, to seek union with 

the di vine. According to Wallace Fowlie, in his 11Love in 

Literatura," "man•s love,• in Plato•s theory, "is bis search 

f or hi.mself. •2 
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ID broad terms, Platonic love is basicall7 related to man•s 

search for his identity,. an 1dent1ty which, in essence can 

only be found 1D the union with a divinitr, or"the wbole" 

as Plato himself called 1t. Man, then, .. 1s separated from 

his creator,. andas such, is only a rragment, a part seeking 

to re-unite to the whole •. "For love is the destre of the 

whole,• Plato said, "and the pursuit ot the whole is called 
3 

love.• 

Anotber Greek philosopher, Aristotle, describes love 

also as a desire,. but as a destre charcter\t.zed bf the mutual 

welfare ot the persona involved in a love relationship. He 

believes that "pertect love" can exist only between two 

persons of similar, it not identical,. virtues. A good pers, 

in Aristotelian terms, is he who has tound something that 

enables h1m to tul1'il himselt, and wishes the same for the 

ob~ect of bis love. Aristotle considers that a good man 

Uves according to what he believes to be construot1ve; and 

maintains a balance between thougbt and action resulting in 

~ joy tor bis existenoe and tor lite itselt. Aristotle believes 
~-

that aoceptance ot and lov~ tor one's selt is pre-requisite 

to love, because the loved object is "l"Bled as another self 

and the attitude towards this object should be the same as 

the one the lover has towards himselt. "For a man to be 

good," writes Aristotle, •be should love himselt, which is a 
1t, 

gQod action trom which other men mar protit." From the love 



a., man~ has· tor: himse1.t:· and_ the. way be- aads. hu own lite, he 

vill. like: and" accept-: the. Uves·: o!' other. men,. "which. will 

bring· f'Drth coexistence·· and communication:,, bo_th in~ word_ 
s 

and: thougbt_ •. • 

F.or- Aristo:tle,. then,. to. lo.ve. would be to. Uve in complete 

harmony- wi th other.- men, but- only· a, t.ew. ot: them.,, since he 

believes. that- tbe. human being can: ioVlt' onl,: a: limited. number 

of.· people,.. The· r.eason is· that·. a good. man,, according to Aris

totle, can not love- a bad man,. sine.e, the loved obJ._ect is-

ts. loved only: in· so: r.ar as· ht hu good: qual1:t1eS... Besides, 

he, s.a1.s,, it ts: imposs.ible to 11.ke all. men enougn. to. be 

willing· to: ll.ve· in. close- contact· with thema 110ne should 

not· try-· to h-ave as many- f'r.iends· as possible, but. cml.7 those 

one can have a personal exchange o~ ideas, and· &xperiances 
6 

to share." Aristotle does not- s.ay that we should disregard 

the rest: o-r. the. people; on the contrarr he. says it is the 

duty- or the· more developed mento· hel¡t tbose who have not 

reached: a. level of development equal t0: their own.. But this 

he calls bennolence·,, ,vbich is. difterent from love in. that it 

needs two: people with similar·huma.n development .. This teeling 

ot benevo-lenc-e re:tlects too in harmonious living,. but it 

laclts the intense personal contact between two individuals 

of the same human stature that Aristotle tinds e.ssential in 

what he calls- love. 
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Equalit7 ot virtue in people is 1:rrelevant in the k.ind 

ot love J'esus Christ pr.eached.. Chris·t expressed love fo:r 

everr human being on earth, regardless or bis degree o_f 

inner. development.. Contrary to Aristotle,. Chri.st comm.anded 

·man to 1.ove those or evil, .or apparentl,7 evil, nature; he 

commanded him to love everyone, even his enemiess "Amad a 

vuestros enemigos, .haced b.ien a los que os aborrecen, y 
7 

orad por lo que os persiguen 7 ·calumnian." .Christ affirmed 

self..;.love,. and rurthermore, ·he :asked man to 11 love -tby' nei~br 

'bour as thou ·1ovest ·t~ysel;" in ·oth~ .words he wanted men 

·to establisb an empathi-c :rdationship: with. ~h othei'. ot· 

this empathy .or identification lfith the lov911 object, Dom 

Georges :Let.ebvr•,, :a C.atho.lic ·priest., .in "The Mistery ~ GG<' • -

·.Love" says, in :rete.rene.e ·:to Christian :love, tbats 

••. .-love -tends towards ·perfect un1 ty, towards .:den
tification with ·.the :b.eloved., yet in such a way, 
·that the beloved -must :remain a separa te enti ty in 
order to remain the ·object of love; ·in the stric.t 
sense of the words, :it is not possible to love 
oneself •. Love is giving •. With its whole being, 
.1 t turns -toward s ·the· other, 1 t forces us out or 
ourselves. . ••• A 1over wants nothing in him to 
exist independently of :his love; he wants to _live 
only for the beloved and only as long as hls :lite 
depends on the beloved •..••• And, U men can achiev.e 
genuine union with each other, then ·this will be 
through their common participation in tha.t _pu-re,, 
real .love •.• ,. n 9 

A frappi~ ·monk oi'f'ers another defini tion ot Chr1st1.an 

.loves •.,. .• it :is sacrif'i~e, it is pain, 1t is struggle, 

:it is ·tire,. ·it .is power, it 1s all -that .is good- and :hQ¡y 
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IJld perfect ••• we must give~ give,: give our treasure ot love 

,o all and we vill tind that our love vill alva,s grow -ve 

~an nevar be seltish: give and receive- n always receive more 

:han xt dve. }!! become .2!l! J!ll!:! !h! fill!!.l!! love ... " 10 

·!hristian love involves ettortr. self-discipline and pain, since 

t is not eas1 to- love one's enemies. 'l'he goal ot Christian 

.ove lies in the achievement or oneness with the world, which 

i&a.1 or may not 1nclude emotion. For a Christian, the love ot 

IIIWllanity· is expressed in prayers and in keeping a benevolent 

ttitude tovards the human beings he meets~ 

This apparent need ot man to establish contact vith other 

cen·,. as pointed out bJ' Aristotla, is echoed in Er1ch P'romm .. 

romDL treats love as tha successtut. attempt every man makes 

;' break through his ovn isolation. Man is "lite being aware 

t itseltt he has awareness ot bimselt, ot bis tellov man, ot 

•is past~ and ot the possib111t1as ot his tutures." ll This 

.waraness ot his aloneness and separateness, o! his belpless

.ess betore the forces ot nature and or societJ', all this 

.alces bis separata,- d1sun1ted e:ristence and unbearable 

r1son .. nl2 Fromm mserts that man can not exist vithout 

171Dg "to unite himself in some rorm or other v1th men, 

~th the vorld outside;nl3 In fact, he considers this craTing 
11+-

=0r union as the "dee~est need ot man." A co~plete failure 

t astablishing some kind or liDJ[_yttb the outer vorld vould 

ean: destruct101:r 1D tbe tom ot insanitT, because tbrouih 
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it man merely forgets bis aloneness by supressing that world 

he wants so very much to belong to; it is manifestad in the 

taking of drugs, drinking, masturbation and sexual intercourse 

for the pleasure of it per se. This "transitory state of 

exaltationn15 is just that: transitory. It does not succeed 

in uniting man with his fellowmen in an established, seeure 

manner. The opposite happens when man seeks identification 

through conformity, that is, an attempt to be like everybody 

else in order to blend, to fit in, It manifests itself in con

formity to the way of dressing, behaving, having fun that 

the social group approves, and selecting a job considerad as 

"normal." It is the so-called gregarious instinct expressed 

in a herd-like fusion; to quote Fromm: "Union by conformity 

is not intense and violent; it is ealm, d1ctated by rutina, 

and for this very reason often is insuficient to pacify the 

anxiety of separateness.n16 And not only that, this k1nd of 

"unity" destroys the indiv1duality of man; it makes him for

get about himself to th1nk in terms of what is outs1de of 

him •. Creative work is a more satisfactory way of trying to 

belong; in this kind of work "the creating person unites hirn

self wlth h1s mat~rial, which represents the world outside 

of himse1rnl7 but again, following Fromm, this is only a 

partial success because creativa work is not "interpersonal." 

The work of the artist or the artisan by itself is too 

detached from people to substitute an integral union with 
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the world " ••• the uni ty achieved in orgiastic :f'usion is t·ran

si tory; the unity achieved by conf'ormity is only p.seudounity. 

Hence, they are only partial answers to the p roblem of exist

ence. The full answer lies in the achievement or interpersonal 

union, of fusion with another person in love.nlB 

Fromm describes mature love as "union under the condi

tion ot preserving one,s integrity, one's individuality ••• Love 

is an active power in man ••• Tn love the paradox occurs that 

two beings becooe one and yet remain two.•19 Tbe reason Fro:nm 

gives love an active character is that he sees loves as 

basically an act ot giving, not of receiving. ~ere again he 

comes close to Aristotle's idea that "if' it is a beautif'ul 

thing to do good without expecting something in return, it is 

,·rewarding to receive soma kind or benefit."2º The Frommian 

lover gives "of' all exoressions and manif'estations of' that 

which is alive in him, 1121 even his suf'fering; this is contra -

ry to the Aristotelian theory or love which poses that in 

general the lover should avoid sharing his miseries w1th his 

beloved: 

••• people of' manly natura guard against making 
their f'riends grieve ·with them, and, unless he 
be exceptionally insensible to pain, such a man 
cannot stand the pain that ensues ror his friends, 
and in gene~al does not admit fellow-mourners 
because he is not himself given the mourning; but 
women and womanly men enjoy sym.pathisers in their 
grief', ~d love them as !riends and co~panions in 
sorrnv. 
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From. asserts that in love a person "gives •• ..ot his joy, ot 

his 1nterest, of his understanding, of his knowledge, of his 

humour, ot his sadness.n23 

This act of giving works as a tert111zer because what 

the lover gives is life which vitalizes the depositary ot 

one's love oras Fromm puts it "in giving he can not help 

bringing something to li!e in the other person, and this 

which is brought to lite reflects back to him; in truly giving, 

he cannot help receiving that which is given back to him.n2~ 

this idea is in accordance with Aristotle when he says: 

And in loving a triend men love what is good 
for memselves; tor tha good man in bwcoming 
a friend beco,~es a good to his friend. Each, 
then, both loves what is good tor himself, 
and makes an equal returo in good will and in 
pleaaantness; for triendship 1s said to be 
equality, and both of these ~re tound m~st in 
tbe triendship ot the good,2) 

which is the same th1Ag Froma says about the chang~s operated 

in tbe giver and the receiver of love& 

Giving 1mpl1es to lll8ke the other persona giver 
also and they both share in the joy of vhet the1 
have brought to lit~. In the act of giving some
thing is born and bOth persons involved are 
grateful f~r lne lite that is born íor both ot 
them. Specificall)' v1th regard to love this 
means: love is a power which produces love; 
impotence is the inability to produce love.26 

lllf'romm very enthusiastically follows his dissertation with a 
, 

oquotation !rom !o!arx which I reproduce. 



'Assume u.a as !!li!l, and bis relaiion to the world 
as human one, and you can exchange love only !or 
love, confidence for contidence, etc. I! you wish 
to enjoy art, you must be an artistically trained 
person; 1! you wish to bave in.tluenee oo other 
people, you ~ust be a person who has a really 
sti~ulating and furthering intluence on other 
people • Every on.a or your relationships to mar. 
and to nature ~ust be a detinite expression ot 
your ~l, ind1Yfdual lite corresponding to the 
objecto! your w 11. Ir you love witho~t calling 
f'orth love, t;,at is, ir ;your love as such does not 
produce love, 1! by means ot an expression 2.!: life 
as a loving person you do not make of yourself a 
loved person, then your love is impotent, a ~is
fortune. 27. 

Kenni~¡er's ooGeeption o! Freudian love is very similar 

u. 

to theories expostulated by Fro!lllll. Both psychoanalists agree 

that love, a meaningful and satisfying relat1onsh1p with 

other human baings, is the oaly way we can live our lives 

Sttccessiullyu28 to use the words ot Dr .Ulan Fromm.e, a 

follower o! Freud. The breall.:ing awa¡ trom the lonel1Gess oí 

the sal!, as explained by Erieh Froa, has its aquivalent in 

the Freudiaa theory of lova, wbich asserts th.'.'.t looeliness 

is overco~a by the davelopment ot "attachi!lents." Like ,rofllili, 

who eonsiders tllat love requires daily practica, tha 

Freudiana Karl ~nni.Ager and illan Fromme conaider love as 

an abilit7 to be acquired and dvv~loped thrOugh practica. 

'fhua, iA Freudian terma, love ia an ability to develop 

attachments. Dr A. Frolllllle uplains the maani.Ag of attac!:lmenta 

wben t'WO things are attached, they are t.o ttings 
brought together and boua.d w each other 1n ao~e 
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way, vbether it is two pieces o. Yood tastened 
with nails and screws, or two peo-ple Joined by 
cot1lDon intwrests which th1:1y pursue together, or 
an individual andan activitr to which hG is 
linked 1¡' so~e interest or óesire within him.2j 

Love ªin larger teras; writes Dr A. Froi.Bii1e, may be de!in&d 

then as "any kind o! attachment, whether to a person, an idea, 

a place, an obJect, an activit7, evento oneself. 0 30 Dr Karl 

Menninger ela'borates more on this theory by stating that 

Freud 1dent1!ied love with the "llfe-inst1nct" and bate with 

tte "death-1nst1nct~ Both these instincts tor~ part ot human 

natura, the lite instinct express~d in men 1 s cr~at1ve acts 

and the deatb-1nstinct in all that is destruct1ve or aggres

sive. In this sc1ent1í'1c theory ot love, as Dr A,enni.r.ger 

calls it, the lite 1nst1nct -that is love-- e•i>resses its~lr 

1n three torms, l) Neutralization ot destructiveness, 2) 

attachments to non-se:.rual objects and 3) attacb.ments to 

sexual objects. 

fhe neutralir.ation of óestructiveness is calleó subli-

mation which Dr Menninger describes in tl.e tollo\iling t.erms~ 

All aggressive energy except that small quantity 
ne~essary tor self-defenee against real dan6ars 
is turned into useful channels e.nó employed in 
the services or living and loving. aggression, 
destructive energy, is thus e!!ectively denatured, 
and by a shift in object and modality it bocomes 
constructiva. fhis latter process co~stitutes subl}. 
mati~n, as I viev it. 31 

It ia better to love than t~ bave to sublimate, but it is 

better to sublimate than to bate, states a Freud1an precept. 
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The second categoey ot attacb.ments according to 

MenDi.Jlger includes attachlli.ent to non-sexual oojects, such as 

our tools or our possessions in geDBral. Tbere is only o~e 

step trom an attacbment to things toan attachúlent to such 

non-hwman objects as ani~als, especi~lly pets, and t~e 

object ot nature, such as trees. There is a grea; te"cie~c,, 

especially among children to personi!y these non-hw:iac 

objects by talking to them and treating them as beings like 

themselves. Dr Menninger considers these attachments to ue 

productiva forman, since they, in their way, nnite man to 

lite. There is no banas long as the af!ection tor non

human obJects is not motivated by tear ot lovi~g people. Th9 

ability to have d~ep friendships &Dd some kind o! attach.mer.t 

to society is also a direction ot the lite-instinct towara 

non-sexual obJects; even mere social1z1ng may produce "an 

eubange ot teelings and mutual st1mulat1on ot affectionu32 

tbougb the danger lles in the oonf'oNism that irich Froo:i 

speaks ot. 

In establishing his tirst contact with the world, a nov

born baby begins by experiencins ob~ects .1th h1s body, espe• 

ciall1 witb h1s mouth anó hands •. A cnild teels he must touch 

things, nold t~e in his hands, or ev~n take tbea to pieces 

to experience the nature ot the obJect in a !uller way. But 

asan adult, he is ~suall1 saiistied Y1th the impression bis 

ayes give him ot almost every non•b.w:zan object. Fev adults, 
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impressed thougb they uy be at the sight, tor eX&Iiple, of 

Micbelangelo1s David, would be tempted to touch, to experi

ence witb their llands, the marble that tbe statue is made ot. 

fbis shows hov man loses, as be grovs up, bis capability ot 

establishiog cootaet througb bis body; except in erotic 

experiénces, man is grad~ally relating less and less vith 

bis body. lt iJ true that, in soma countries, triends still 

kiss each other vben they meet or sa, good bye, but for the 

most parta mechanical shaking of hands is the only physical 

manifestation ot the attachment we have f>r our friends. Dr 

illan Fromme observes tbat 

Strong taeli.~gs find their clumsiest expression in 
hUillan speech. The language of the body comes to our 
rescue because o! the utter s1mplic1ty o! its ex
pression. A man's anda wo~an•s hands reach out a.na 
touch. Silently they eloquently speak or tbeir 
mutual awareness. An all enveloping bear-hus more 
deeply proclaims one's at!ection than even the 
prettiest words •••• What we say ~oves us far less 
than how we say it. Acting it out, usin& the body 
gives any 2essage its ~ost deeply !elt ~eaning.33 

In this rreudian 1nterpretation or love "sex is necessary 

tor the deepest expressions ot love.nJlt The "use o! the body 

b, a man anda woman ior the purpose ot seeking and expres

sing satis!action in each other is wbat we mean by sex. 1135 

Thb acting out o! erot1c aftection satisfies man•s noed tor 

attachment, "experienced as a pleasure in proximity, a desire 

!or tuller kJ:lowledge ot one a~other, a yearnicg tor mutual 

identiticatioo and personality tusion."36 
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~atever the nature ot the love or the attachment, tha 

highest intensity, according to Menninger, rúsults from iden

tit'..Lcatio:1 witb the loved obJect. B:r identi1'1cat1on, he :i~~s 

it clear, be means not the "unconscious identitication, the 

ps1chological process" but simply that conscious atte:npt to 

imagine orto pereeive how tbe otber tellow feels,u37 ~hich 

he considera the core otl>ving. Ident1fication leads to what 

be calla fusion, that is, 8Jl empatbicrelationsnip with the 

whole ~orld. rus is the supreme attachment, the goal where, 

he thinks, human nappiness resides. ?he SOng or Solomon is a 

good exa:nple ot an empathic relationship bet~een two lovers. 

The br1de and the groom in this 0 song o! Songs" are not only 

0 attached11 to each other, but are mutuall11dentií1ed. Their 

deep ldentitication, in Menninger•s concept ot identltication, 

is carried unto tusion, as a result of tba intense degree of 

emoathr. In theblloving linea, the br1de is getting ready 

to receive ber beloveda 

Awake, 0111rth wind¡ and com@, thou south; blow 
upon m7 gardani that the splces thereof may flov 
out~ Let my be oved come into his gardeD, and eat 
his pleasant truits.38 

Her garden, her orohard, her fru1ts, vhich for the Catholic 

Cburch are symbols or Justice, sanct1ty and grace. 1n a di!

terent level shQW tbe exhuberanceof the br1de 1s lite •both 

lnner as vell as physical lite- and hov she vants to make 

barseU better, to 1.mprove berselt in some war ••blow upon 
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ay garden, tnat the spices thereot 11141 blov out•- wbich is 

the chan¡e etfected on her by tbeirl:lve. fhe groom repliesa 

I am c~e 1nto 141 gardeo, my s1ster, •1 spouse1 
I bave gathered rq 111rrb w1tb my sp1ce; I have 
eaten ay boneycomb with JAJ honey; I have drunk 
ay vine vith m:¡ milk 39 

Notice that the1 retar to their possesaions •the1r livvs• 

as beiog treely shareda "We become one vith the ones we 

love.•lto Love acts creativel1 cm the groom as be feels some 

kind ot uru.on, or communion vith the world& 11Eat, O friends; 

dr1nk, yea, drink abundantl1, O beloved. 11~1 Paraphrasing Marx, 

th1s is an "exoression 2! lite• as a lov1ng persoo makes 

bimselt a "loved person," his love being potent and fortu

na.te •. 

Loneliness is the opposite ot tusion; it 1R the opposite 

ot love tor creat1on. Complete laneliness is the state in 

which man tails to express bis life•instinct on a human object, 

perhaps the aiser or the spioster totally devoted to a couple 

ot pets. Desolatioo can only result in self-destruction1 

which is the case o! many suicidds. Fusion is the antithesis 

ot destruction beca~se it is the w-ge that man basto establish 

attachments witb all creation. Dr Kenningar describes the 

etfects ot fuslon in the tollowing termsa 

W'e shall bave real1gned our íaith in God to in• 
cluóe more brothersl more sisters, more sons and 
daughters in a vast y ~ider family concept. ~2 

Finally we buve reached the point where ve can syntbesize 



detinitions of love rangillg from Al'istotle to He.nnioger • . 
\.'ben ve refer to 11 love11 in tbis paper we will understand by 

it the abilitY ~ establish creat1ye attachments, ·partic::.::..:uly 

tbose attachmonts resulting trom ident1ticat1on, tusion, or 

a sense ot oneness - the common denominator 1Jl all the óet1-

nit1ons included here and which tinds support in Keats•s o.n 

thaor1 ot "Hegative Capability" to be treated in the neAt 

chapter. In sbort, this will be a discussion of some o! 

Keats•s attacbments, as they are re!lected in his poetry ~d 

letters. this thesis will deal with the attachments he 

established with-natural and art1stic ueauty, and the relation

ship between love and beauty; 1t vill treat Keats•s own 

attacblllent to the idea ot love aod how love, or tue absence 

ot it, is retlected in his poetry. 



CHAPTER I 

NEGATIVE CAPABILITY 

Recently a school for the senses was founded in Cal

ifornia. Such an educational centre shows that the man 

living in this age of missles and pre-fabrication is 

dangerously impairing his sensitivity and the possibility 

of developing his capacities in a nore integral way. The 

purpose of this new school for the senses is to help man 

recover and develop his deadened sensorial perception. 

Other educational institutiona offer college credits for 

courses such as Gardening, Eurithmy and Story-telling on 

the same level as the credits given for Biochemistry and 

1'.'.athematics. 

The reason for this reaction against traditiona.l edu

cations is the recognition that roan is losing his capacity 

to establish attachments wi th the natural world and his po

wer to develop empathic relationshi:ps, both with hwna.n and 

non-hunan objects. Keats did not have this problem, his sen

ses, ima.gination, intuition and empatby were far from being 

numbed. As a ma·.,te::r of faot he was endowed wi th a capabi-

li ty greatly developed to Mtice the world around him. From 

the time he v,as a young child, he established strong attach

ments with the objects around him, especially anima.le and 

nature, as he recorded in "A song about lcy-self." No doubt 

the fact that he lived in a little country tovm stimlated 
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this fondness, and probably, as observed by Dr Menninger 

to be typical of most children, he was given to personifying 

animals and natural objects, in such a way that he exper

ienced these objecte by becoming one ~~th them. It raust 

have been thus, otherwise it would be hard to understand 

his later readiness to identify with hia surroundinge. 

Very early, in his surprisingly rapid na.turation as a 

poet, he became awa.re that there vra.s more than sheer pleasure 

and adnd.ration, feelings that had characterized his previous 

cohtact with nature, to be derived from the beauty of nature. 

Some povrnrs of perception, other than his rea.son, ha.d indic

ated to him that here was a eystery in nature which woul.d be 

enlightening for him to absorb. Admiration of natural beauty 

by itself for him was an incompleta perception, as he wa.s 

always the subject while nature still remained a remote 

object. In his contemplation of nature he discovered he 

could partake ofita essence in a closer, more intimate vra.y. 

Thus he beca.me part of nature, or rather he became nature it

self. This projection of Keats identity, however, was not 

limited to nature; it included the whole creation. Aileen 

Ward attributed one of the reasons for Keats's failure as a 

surgeon to the :fact that he coul.d not detach himself from the 

nature of his patients: 

Apparently he was encountering a difficulty 
which is a frequent cause of failure in me-
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dical school - an excessive ideutification with 
the patient, arisi:r>.g from the student•s inability 
to develop a sense ºÍ detachment from suffering 
early in his career. 

Later he himself was to recognize this phenomenon on two dif

ferent occassions, when he referred to those months he look

ed after his dying brother Tom and when ailing Rice asked 

him to spend a few days with him away from Lond.on. Both times 

Keats via.s very upset by the suffering of his brother and. 

his friend., especially when he remained with thém by himself 

-their suffering being thus more evident with nothing to di 

vert his attention from their pain. One also thinks of Keats•s 

commentary in reference to a billiard-ba.11, which made him 

feel 11a sense of delight from its own roudness, smoothness, 

volubility, and the rapidity of its motion. 112 At the begin

ning he was probably not qui te aware of this empathic 

relation with the world, but by November 1817, when he writes 

to Ba.iley, he is perfectly conscious of his habitual tendency 

to identify with other expressions of life: 

11 •• if a Sparrow come before my window I talte part in its 

existince [ftii/ and pick about the Grave1. 113 

His capacity to project himself into the world around 

him did not go unnoticed by his friends. It was not merel.y 

his capacity to absorb other naturas that impressed them, 

but the wide range of objects that this capability included: 

Hhat stril::es us most in his capaci °t'J for 
sympathetic identification, starting with the 
schooldays at Enfield, is its inclusiveness. 
This is not the volatile empathic range of e
ven the rare actor. For the range is vertica1 
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m well as horizontal, and is distinguished more 
by an adhesiva purchase of mind than by volubi-
lity. He might, in describing the bearbaiting to 
Clarke, instinctively begin to imitate not only 
t he spectators but the bear, 11dabbing his fore 
pa'is hither and thither, 11 and, in diagnozing 
Clarke 1 s stomach conplaint and comparing the sto~ 
ach to a brood of baby-birds 11 gaping for sus 

tenance" auto::iatically open his own II capacious 
mouth. 114 

oras Severn reports on this aspect of Keats 1 s nature: 

Nothing see~ed to escape him, the song of a bird 
and the undernote of response from convert or hed,e, 

the rustle of sorne animal, the changing of 
the motions of the wind - just how it took certain 
tall flowers and plants- and the wayfaring of the 
clouds: even tha features and gestures of passing 
tramps, the colour of one wo~an's hair, .the s~ile 
on one child's face, the furtiva animalism below 
the deceptive huT..anity in many of the vagrants, 
even the hats, clothes, shoes, wherever these con
veyed the remotest hint as to the real self of 
wearer.5 

The relevance of his empathic relation with the world lies 

in how it affected his poetry and its startlingly quicK de

velopment •. 

r:hen he piched up styles in the wri ting of poetrr 
it was notas .a mimic or copyst but as a fellow 
participato.r identified even more wi th the other' s 
aim and ideal than wi~h the individual hi~self. If, 
when still a student et Guy's Hospital, he caught 
elements of Felton Hathew's style, he dignified them; 
and the result, poor as it is, transcends anything 
Mathe,., wrote. So la ter wi th Hunt. Except at the veRY 

start, and except for a few isolated passages af
terwards, we have nothing of the routine mechanism 
of a copy .• If anything, he brings Hunt more to live, 

Still later, in Hyperion, he was to write within 
11 ttle r.:ore than t,10 or three months the only poem 
among all the Mil tonic irni tations in English that6Milton. 

himself might not have been ashamed to write. 
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The beginniDg of Keats•s most oreative year (Oot. 1818 to 

Oot. 1819) was marked by bis own awareness of how, in bis 

o,m words, he was "annihilated'"' by "the identi ty of every

one" 

When I amina room with People if I ever am 
free from speoulatiDg on creations of my own 
brain, then not Iey"-self goes home to Iey"Self: 
but the identi ty of everyone in the room 
begins to f!or "fiFJ to press upon me that I 
am in a very li t'rle time an['Di7hila ted- not 
onl.y a.moDg Men; i t w~uld be the se.me in a 
Nursery of ohildren. 

"A poet", he says, "is the most unpoetioal thiDg" beoause he 

must surrender his identity to beoome the objeot he is striv

iDg to capture in the linee of' a poem. 

As to the poetioal Chara.oter itself ( I mean that 
sort of whioh, if I am aeythiDg, I am a l~ember ••• ) 
it is not itself - it has no áelf - it is every tbiDg 
and nothing - It ha.e no chara.oter- it enjoye light 
and sha.de; it lives in gusto, be it foul of fair, high 
or low, rich or poor, mean or elevated - It has as 
much delight in oonceiving an Iago asan Imogen. Wbat 
shocks the virtuous philosopher, delights the oamelion 
Poet. It does no ha.rm from its relish of the dark 
side of thiDgs acy more than from its taste for the 
bright one; beoause they both end in speculation. A 
poet is the most unpoetical of aey tbiDg in existence; 
because he has no Identity- he is contimially in for
and filling some other Body - The Sun, the Moon, the 
Sea and filen and Women who are oreature of impulse are 
poetical and ha.ve about them an uncbaDgeable attribute 
- the poet has none; no identity- he is8oertainly the 
most unpoetioal of all God 1s Creatures. 

Earl Wasserma.n defines this empathio element in Keats•s con

ception of Negative Capability as "the aot of freei:ng the 

self of its identity and its existence in time and spaoe, 

and oonsequently the act of mystio absorption into the es

sence of outward forma.ª 9 
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A second element in Keats's idea ot Negativa Capability 

refers to man and his power to tind truth through reason. 

Keats thought that man relied too much upon logical thinking, 

especially because it despised the validity of truth arrived 

at through other human capabilities, such as sensory per

ception, 1mag1nation, intuition and empathy. A quotation 

will suffice to support this point: 

••.• :what quali ty went to form a Man ot Achievement, 
especially in Literature, and which Shakespeare 
possessed so enourmously -I mean Negativa Capability, 
that is, when a man is capable of being in uncertain
tities, mysteRies, doubts, without any irritable 
reaching after fact and reason -Coleridge, for in
stance, would let go by a fine isolated veris1~111-
tude caught from the Penetralium of mystery, from 
being incaiBble of remaining content with half 
knowledge. 

The two elements in Negativa Capability are cosely linked, 

as the idea of selflessness to be fully grasped requires 

11 a man ••• capable of being in uncertainties ••• without 
11 

reaching after fact and reason ••• 11 

A complete loss of identity might have a neutralizing 

effect on the individual, Keats tbought, but he knew that 

a total disinterest in the self was arare occurrence: 

•.• , I percei ve how far I am. from any humble standard 
of disinterestedness- Yet this feeling ought to be 
carried to its highest pitch as there is no fear of 
its ever injuring Society -which it would do I fear 
pushed toan extremity- For in wild nature the Hawk 
would loose his Breakfast of Robins and the Robin his 
of Worms -the lion must starve as the swallow. The 
greater part or Men make-their way with the same in
stinctiveness, the same unwandering eye from thef2 
purposes, the same animal eagerness as the Hawk. 
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but then he contradicts himself when in the same letter 

he says that a complete detachment from the self would 

make ~an more complete as he would be partaking all mani

festations or life, and he quotes Wordsworth to prove this 
13 

point: "we have all one human heart. 11 In other words dis-

interestedness in tbe self woulc be enrichening man's 

hu!Ilani ty since he ,vould experience the existence or other 

beings, their needs and satisfactions as well as their 

miseries and conflicts, and it could then lead him te a 

true desire for creative -loving- coexistence. He knew of 

course, ho1' far men were from negating themselves: 11 I have 

no doubt that thousands of people never heard or have had 

hearts completely disinterested: I can remember but two 
14 

-Socrates and Jesus- tbeir Histories evince it. 11 He then 

proceeds to explain how he viewed both of them: 

What I heard a little time ago, Taylor observe 
with respect to Socrates may be said of Jesus 
-That he was so great a man that though he trans
mitted no writing of his own to posterity, we have 
his Mind and his sayings and his greatness handed 
to us by others. It is to b~ lamented that the 
history of the latter [Jesu§/ was written and 
revisad by Men interested in the pious fraud of 
Religion. 1~et through all this I see his 
splendour.' 

Placing Jesus on the same level with Socrates indicates 

bis conception O.Ca.god and religion. This is not the place 

to engage in such a discus~ion, but what sbould definitely 

be stressed is the fact that the outcome or selfless 

existence led to creative living. Both Socratei and Jesus• 



main concern, accord1ng to Keats, vas to do good in the 

world. 

But at the same time, Keats was very·angry with the 

world -an attitude common to the rest of the English roman

tic poets. His anger, to a certa1n extent at least, was 

motivated by the sense of oppress1on that social injustice 

created in him. He was deeply troubled by the chaotic and 

destructive course society was taking. For him, this over

riding problem stemmed from the fact that men were following 

false values. Man was self-directed, self-centred in his 

own ~elfare, which was not bad in itself, but this selfish

ness made man forget his brethren. Keats felt no harm was 

caused by man•s exploration of his nature, its quests and 

satisfactions. The evil vas rooted, Keats thought, in his 

unwillingness to deny himself, in his reluctance to make 

that 11conscious attempt to imagine orto perceive how the 
16 

other fellow feels," to use Dr Menninger''s description 

of identification. And Keats felt one could only experience 

life by becoming one with life, by becoming life itself. 

In other words, Keats•s Negative Capability is equal to 

the common denominator in the defin1t1ons of love given in 

the introductions a sense of oneness witb the world. Keats 

was_ aware of tbe urgent need of 11 creating attacbments11 wi th 

lite, the need to love life. In the Freudian conception of 

love, Negative Capability is the equivalent of fusion, 

namely, the optimum of attachments. 



CIW'TER II 

LOVE 0F NATURE 

On a tree, a flower, a star, wherever beavrymani!ested 

itself, Keats•s eye fell with delight. '1hether it vas a 

fleeting view of the minnows slipping in between the algae 

of the creeks nearby bis house in Finsbury, or the sight of 

the Elgin Marbles at the British Museum, it arose in Keats 

an overriding pleasure. His eye, as though mysteriously 

pulled, caught the surrounding beauty with the mixture ot 

childish exhilaration and intense ecstasy. Be struck bis 

friends as having the expression of one who is looking at 
1 

a "glorious vision. 11 His brother George wrote in his re-

collections that "John's eyes moistened, and his lip 

quivered at the relation of any tale of generosity ••• or at 
2 

sights of loveliness. 11 Severn tells of one occassion when 

on visiting the British Museum he discovered Keats before 

the Elgin Marbles, bis "eyes shining so brightly" and his 
3 

"face so lit up by some visionary rapture" that the 

painter tiptoed a~ay for fear of breaking the spell he 

was under. In 1817 Keats wrote to his brothers that for 

11 a great poet the sense of beauty overcomes every other 
l+ 

consideration or rather obliterates all consideration. 11 

A few weeks before he.died, away from bis friends 

and the woman he loved, attacked fiercely by the critics, 
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in the midst of pain and of constant blood spitting, he 

wrote to Fanny Brawne that he 11had loved the princ1ple of 
; 

beauty in·. all things •. 11 Not even the desolation of h1s death-

bed had destroyed his attachment to beauty .. 11Beauty over-
6 

comes every other cons1deration~" 

Not only did Keats love beaut1ful things, but he had 

a passion for the mere idea of beauty. It is notan exág

gerat1on to say that he hadan almost ever-present concern 

fo~ beauty; he proves this in many of h1s letters. His dis

covery of a new beaut1ful sight was accompanied by an un

inhibited expression of pleasure.. Even the beauty of fa

miliar spo.ts came to him as a shock,. as though he had not 

noticed them or appreciated them before. 11I saw the sweet

est flower wild nature yields, 11 he says in a sonnet to Wells, 

11a fresh-blown musk-rose, ttwas the first that threw/ Its 
7 

sweets upon the summer ••• .and ••• I feasted on its fragrancy.11 

The poet discovers something which he considers beautiful 

and he luxuriates in 1t. He satiates himself voluptuously; 

the verb 11feasted" suggests nothing spiritual or intel

lectual; his pleasure is merely of the senses. The same 

phenomenon occurs a few lines later: 11 ••• When, O Wellst 

thy roses came to me/ My sense with their deliciousness 
8 -

was spelled •. 11 * 
The effect of natural beauty on him is not only a 

titillation •. The sensual response is the beginning 

:t Itailcs mine. 
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of an elaborate process which culminates with poetic crea

tion. Once he has indulged his senses with·the beauty or 

nature, a deeper reaction follows immediately. The loud 

contentment gives way to a more quiet mood in which the 

poet goes from strictly looking at the object to contem

plating it. It is not solely liking the object, but admir

ing it. "Oh! How I love ••• , 11 he says in a sonnet written 

in 1816, " ••• to t'ind, wi tb easy quest ,/ A f'ragant wild, 

with Nature's beauty drest,/'and there into delight my soul 
9 

deceive. 11 The dif'ference between "feasting" on beauty and 

these lines is self-evident. Natura ef'fects a more proround 

influence, which involves the poet•s soul instead of his 

senses. 

In this rising chain of pereeption, Keats has gone 

from an almost instinetual reacrion of the senses to the more 

integrated perception of beauty by both his senses and his 

mind. When he has captured the essence of natural beauty 

and, furthermore, has become part of natural beauty itself, 

the awareness or its quality has itself taken shape: the 

beauty of nat1.tre is indeed rewarding but, and here we come 

to one of Keats•s main coneerns, it is a beauty that will 

not las~. Keats realizad that natura, that manifestation 

of beauty he was so much attached to, is subject to the 

process of flux and decay ~f l~fe. This thought was going 

to oppress the poet•s mind for the greater part of his 
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creative years; the brevity of this form of beauty vas an

guishing for Keats, who craved eternal beauty. Art was to 

answer this need. He certainly could not do anything to 

stop the decay of natural beauty, but he could capture 

fleeting impressions of beauty and eternalize them in art. 

It vas this preoccupation with the trascience of beauty 

which made poetic creativity a more demanding need for Keats; 

such is the theme of 11Fancy11 : 

SUmmer's joys are spoilt by use, 
And the enjoying of the Spring 
Fades as does its blossoming; 
Autumn's red-lipp 1d fruitage too, 
Blushing through the mist and dew10 
Cloys with tasting: What do then? 

The Unes hardly need an explanation. "Summer's joys, 11 

"the enjoying of the Spring, 11 11 Autumn's red-lipp'd fruit

age,11 in other words, all natural beauty will fade, will 

-be 11 spo1lt by use." Similarly, in the jaunty lines of 

this poem, Keats expresses the inevitability of old age as 

a pr~lude to death, the destruction of beauty: 

Oh, sweet Fancy! let her loose; 
Every thing is spoilt by use: 
Where•s the cheek that doth not fade, 
Too much gaz'd at? Where's the maid 
Whose lip mature is ever new? 
Where's the eye, however blue, 
Doth not weary? Where's the face 
One would meet in every place? 
Where's the voice, however soft, 
One would hear so very oft?li 

This is immediately followed by two lines, a kind of 

refrain in this light-toned poem: 11 At a touch sweet Pleasure 
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melteth/ Like the bubbles when rain pelteth." The pleasure 

derived from his love of natural beauty is given the fragi

lity of a bubble. It is nota lasting feeling; it can not 

be, for the poet is saddened by the fate of natura. 11What 
13 

do then? 11 he c¡uestions hi:nself and his reader. His advice 

comes quickly, without the slightest hesitation: 

Si t thee by tbe ingle, 'v!her. 
The sear faggot blazes bright, 
Spirit of a winter's night; 
Wben the soundless earth is muffled 
And tbe caked snow is shuffled 
From the ploughboy's heavY shoon;14 

If reality is cruel and deceptive, Keats offers imagination, 

or fancy, asan antidote. Tbe development of his ideas is 

very important here. Notice how he first creates an at

mosphere of meditation: sitting do-wn 11by the ingle" in the 

coziness of its warmth on a cold 11winter's night. 11 The 

silence and ease of peaceful meditation is ther. introduced 

masterfully: "the soundless earth is muffled/ And the caked 

sno'vl is shui'fled. 11 It is not only a "soundless earth" but 

it has been 11muffled 11 • Its inaudible sounds are deadened, 

thereby evoking the image of complete stillness; the music 

of these two lines is itself quiet, relaxed -they have to 

be read almost in a whisper. This is on account of the 

bl, [f J, fdl], [tV, [rr¡J and [ni sounds of which the two 

lines are basically made. There is not only a whisper, 

but an echo; the accented vowel sounds -l"aw, ["oul ,[1J'.l, 

{'A.],léi}- are very long, extending their sounds as a pianist 
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would, lengthening his sounds with the pedal. 

This silence, .this peaceí'ul stillness are the necessary 

ele~ents far the poet to quiet down the loud surprise, 

provolced by his attach!!lent to natural beauty. His 11 feast-

1ng11 has to give way to a withdrawal into himself. The 

result is sending 11 abroad,/ Fancy, high-commission'd: -send 
15 

her? 11 This introversion has a first fruit, and essential 

to Keats, the bringing forth of his fantasy. The 11wonders 
16 

of nature," as he called them, stimulate his imagination. 

This process will be repeated countlessly in his poetry, 

as far example, in "To a Friend Who Sent Me Soma Roses": 

As late I rambled in the happy fields, 
~hat time the sky-lark shades the tremulous dew 
From bis lush clover covert; -when anew 
Adventurous knights take up their dinted shields:17 

or in the 11 Epistle" to his brother George: 

There are times, when those that love the bay, 
Fly from all sorrowing far, far away; 
A sudden glow comes on them ••• 
It has been said, dear George, and true I hold it, 
••• that when a Poet is 1n such a trance, 

~~st;ra~:ns~~sg:~1:1~~::e~np::; =~a~!!~~~18 

It is the thought of the bay, in this case, which stimulates 

his imagination and peoples it with legendary beings; in 

11 0de to a Nightingale," his fantasy makes him talk to the 

bird. When in the Summer of 1818, he went on a walking 

trip to Scotland with bis friend Brown, he describes, in 

the journal he kept for his brother Tom, Fingal's Cave on 

the island ot Staffa: 
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The finest thing is Fingal's Cave -!t is entirely 
a hollowing out of Basalt pillars. Suppose now 
the Giants who rebelled against Jove had taken a 
whole Mass of black columns and bound them together 
.like bunches or matches -and then with im.~ense axes 
bad made a cavern in the body of tbese Columns-19 

As a rule, any impressive sight puts bis imagination to 

work. The imagination, again in "Fancy": 

Open wide the mind's cage-door, 
She'll dart forth, and cloudward soar • 
••• has vassals to attend her: 
She will bring, in spite of frost, 
Beauties that the earth hath lost; 
She will bring thee, all together, 
AA1111 dthelibghdts ofdsummb 1e1r wefaMther¡0 e usan e so ay,' 

21 
Natural beauty is a "beauty that must die" but with his 

imagination Keats can recreate the experience gone. 11 ••• in 

spite of frost" fancy has the power to recapture the joy 

reality is chary in providing. "Open wide the mind's cagea 

door ••• 11 because in so doing his imagination will give life 

to dead beauty. This is already a consolation, but, none

theless, his imagination can not endow nature with eternal 

life. Though fantasy is nota giver of illl!llortality, Keats 

has partly solvea one problem: bis imagination whenever he 

wants it to, will bring back to life "sights of loveliness" 

"spoilt by u:;e. 11 

Keats's attachment to the idea of eternal beauty was 

overpowering~ Indirect appreciation of the beauty of 

nature, a recreation of it-througb his fantasy, was but a 

fleeting answer to bis quest. He bad not really solved 
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the problem. His imaginary creation of beauty was slippeey 

and evanescent. But it was through his imagination that 

he was going to satisfy the desire for eternal beauty. A 

rose told him of medieval knights and the feats accomplished; 

natural scenery evoked, and brought back to 11fe, mag1c, 

mythological beings. Keats definitely associated nature 

with legends, tales, myths, all sorts of real or 1mag1nary 

creatures. In his desire to perpetuate these experiences 

Keats discovered that he himself could render them in poetry, 

since artistic beauty has alife of its own, alife, oran 

existence, which is not the subject to mutability. And 

Keats found himself writing poetry, deriving his inspira

tion from nature. I "pry 'mong the stars, to strive to 

think divinely," he wrote in his verse epistle to George 

~n the year of 1816, the beginning of his career as a poet. 

Keats had to go through the problem most amateur artists 

are faced with: the search of a theme to convey his feel

ings and expressive impulses, which in Keats were certainly 

overpowering: 

•••• wonders strange he lthe poeV sees and many more, 
Whose head is pregnant with poetic love. 
Should he upon an evening rambla fare 
With forehead to the soothing bare 
••• And should I ever see them, I will tell you 
Such tales as needs must with amaza~ent spell you.22 

Again in 1818 he wrote to Tom from Scotland: 

••• What astonishes me more than 
any thing is the tone, the coloring, the slate, t~e 
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stone, the moss, the rock-week; or, if I may so say, 
the intellect, the countenance of such places. The 
space, the magnitude of mountains and waterfalls are 
well imagined before one sees them; but this count
enance or intellectual tone must surpass every imagi
nation and defy any remembrance. I shall learn 
poetry here and shall henceforth write more then ever, 
for the abstract endeavor of being able to add a mite 
to that mass of beauty which is harvested from these 
grand materials, by the finest spirits, and put into 
etherial existence for the relish of one's fellows.23 

This is nota momentary thought. A month later he wrote 

to Bailey that 11 1 should have not consented to myself these 

four Months tramping in the highlands but that I thought it 

would give me more ex.perience,.rub off more Prejudice, use 

/jne] to more hardship, identifY !1.n2I. scenes lQll ~ with 

grander !~ountains, and strengthen ™ mY reach .!.n. poetry, 

than would stopping at home among Books even though I should 
24 

reach Homer" Books, even P.omer, Keats did not cons1.der 

such good sources of inspiration as "the wild scenery of 
25 

Northern England and Scotland. 11 In "Oh! How I love, 11 he 

expresses his fondness of walking 110n a fair su.111mer 1 s eve" 

witb the object, among others, or "Perhaps on wing of Poesy 
26 

upsoar. 11 

Keats's fasc1nation with natura, the attachment he 

felt for its beauty was not only visual. He loved its 

sounds--how could. he not if he himself were a musician of 

words. The sonnet 11How Many Bards" tells us of his per

ception of the sounds or natura and of poetry: 

How many bards gila the lapsas or time! 



A few ot them have ever been the tood 
or my delighted fancy,--I could brood 

Over their beauties, earthly, or sublimes 
And often, when I set me down to rhyme, 

These will in throngs before my mind 1ntrudes 
But no confusion, no disturbance rude 

Do they occasion¡ 1 tis a pleasing chime.2'7 

The mus1c or poetry, he says in these lines, is certainly 

11pleasing11 to his ear; he is aware of and accepts the in

fluence of other poets. Music in poetry is then paralleled 

to the sounds of nature: 

The 

••• 1 tis a pleasing chime. 
So the unnumber'd sounds that evening store: 
The songs of birds--the whisp'ring of the leaves-

The voice of waters--the great bell that heaves 
With solemn sounds,--and thousand others more, 

That distance of recognizance bereaves, 
Making pleasing music, and not wild uproar.28 

29 
11 sounds that evening store 11 -audible beauty- are 

again a source, and in this case a material, for inspira

_tion. The same parallel can be found in the ode "Bards of 

Pass1on11 : 

Bards of Passion and of Mirth, 
Ye have left your souls on earth! 
Have ye souls in heaven too, 
Doubled-lived in regions new? 
Yes, and those of heaven commune 
With the spheres of sun and moon; 
With the noise of fountains wond'rous, 
And the parle of voices thund'rous;30 
With the whisper of heaven's trees 

The poet's soul com".llune" with the sounds of earth: 

\fuere tbe nightingale coth sing 
ílot a senseless, tranced thiog, 
But divine melodious tru.th.;. 
Philosophic numbers s~ooth; 
tales and golden histories 



or heaven and its mysteries. 31 

This is one of the rew instances in which Keats gives eter-

nal permanence to natural beauty. It is not the life or 

the Nightingale itself which will project indefinitely on 

time; it is the song or the bird which strikes him as a 11di

vine melodious truth." The nightingale is viewed as a poet, 

oras one in communion with the souls of dead poets, ror the 

bird is a creator or beauty- justas a poet- is telling us 

of 11Tales and golden histories or heaven and its mysteries. 11 

For Keats, the presence of the dead poets manifestes 

itself in nature; this is the theme in the "Ode Bards of 

Passion and or Mith:"" Thus go live on high II he adresses the 
32 

dead poets and then II On the earth ye live again. 11 

This communion ora poet's soul with nature "teach us 
33 

here, the way to find you" In the light of this union, 

poet-nature is viewed as a source of inspiration for 11mor

tals11 who, then are told or ancient 11 sorrows and delights; 
34 

of their glory an:J their shame. 11 The living poet can derive, 

if he is appreciative, inspiration from his attachment to 

nature. The beauty of nature will "teach us, every day/ 
35 

Wisliom •• •·" The attachment to natura, and the initial 

pleasure cf the senses tbat it brings forth in Keats, 

leads him to a richer! deeper state or perception. It is 

not mere sensual pleasure,.but wisdom the poets acquires 

from nature. And 1t was this wisdom which Keats delivers 
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in his poetry. 

Natural beauty, for Keats, can only have full meaning 

when it is a bringer of love, ora stimulant to our eapacity 

to relate to others. The wisdom he refers to in "Bards of 

Passion11 is basically an attitude of love to"Wards life. 

In bis sonnet 11 To Wells", Keats describes bis ra:nbling in 

the heaths about Hampstead, where he sees a flower which 

in bis exhiliration he calls "the sweetest flower 1,,;ilc 

natura yields, /a fresh-blown musk-rose ••• I thought the 
36 

garden-i'Ose it far excell'd. 11 After the walk, already at 

home, he receives some roses from ~ells which make him 

exclaims 

But when, O Wellst thy roses came to me 
My sense with their deliciousness was spell'ds 

Soft voices had they, that with tender plea 
Whisper''d of peace, and truth, and friendl1ness 

/unquell'd.37 

~he opening 11 but11 is made stronger by being placed at tt-_e 

beginning of the lines; in his pleasure Keats sees the 

wild-rose as 11 the sweetest flower" but, and he emphasizes 

his new consideration of it, the bunch of flowers just pre

sented to him are, by far, better, the reason being that 

now something has been added to the beauty of these garden

roses: love. The roses Wells had probably picked for him 

hold the thoughtfulness, the affection that motivated Wells 

to make the present. Keats is aware of the energy -lave 

energy oras Menninger 1,,;ould say energy from the life-



instinct-- his friend has put in going to the pleas.ure ot 

sending him the roses, in such a way that the 1·oses are not 

mere flowers. They are now worth more, sinceeMoi.ion, hu.~an 

feeling has been poured into them, in fact it is an a~t of 

giving, a cornmon characteristic in the definitioNS of lo~e 

treated in the Introduction. The roses "soft voices" whtch 

"whisper'd of peace, and truth, and friendliness ••• 11 --this 

is the message, the real value, of the roses. Love in its 

expression of peace, truth, and frienship. Love as it un

derstood here, asan attachrnent, takes on the form of friend· 

ship. And if Keats's preoccupation with beauty was constant, 

love played no smaller role in his life. 11! could not live 
38 

without the love of my friends, 11 he wrote in a letter to 

Reynolds in April 1818. His life proves this is nota 

light statement; the bulky volume of his letters stands as 

proof of bis constant concern for his friends, for the need 

to develop and keep "attachments. 1' It is co'.11lllon knowledge 

that Keats went out of his way to help those around him, 

even when he did not know them, as it is the case with the 

young painter Cri~ps for whom he went around collecting 

money to pay for his education. 

That Keats derives peace from nature is no unique 

reaction -many people do as well. We have already pointed 

out the peacefulness he i~ filled with at the sight of 

natural beaut;y. 11Young Calidore," for example, "• •• turns 
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ror calmness to the pleasant green /Of easy slopes, and 

shadowy trees ••• 11 Natural beauty leads him to the realms 

of friendship and peace. But it is not only his own barmony 

that he is concerned with. The world parches, he believes, 

for that same need or harmonious living. He is aware though, 

of the difficulties of satisfying this need, as he expres

ses it in a letter to Reynolds in February 1818: 

••• the minds of Mortals are so different and 
bent on such diverse jounneys that ll may ª1 first 
anpear imuossible for any co:nmon taste and i'ellow
ship to exist ••• 40 

He goes on saying that 11 It is however quite the contrary." 

Man should not dispute or assert but whisper 
results to bis neighbour and thus by every germ of 
spirit sucking the sap from mould ethereal every 
human might become great, and Humanity instead of 
being a wide heath of Furze and Briars with here 
and tbere a remote Oak or Pina, would become a grand 
democracy or Forest Traes: 41 

He is optimistic about it. That is, he is concious oi' the 

existence of human selfishness, but he feels it can be 

overcome. He can make the previous statement, and mean it 

really because he has discovered in himself the capacity 

to overcome his own self-centred desires. He has round 

the pleasure or giving: "It has been an old comparison for 

our urging on--the beehive: however, it seems to me that 

we should rathe~ be the flower then the Bee--for it is a 

false notion that more is gained by receiving tban giving ... 

In other words, he has ·-ai-scovered what genero si ty is .. 
,¡3 

"The receiver and the giver are equal in their benefits," 

4'. .. 
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which goes along with the interpretation of F!ommian and 

Christian leve discussed in the Introduction. Furthermore, 

Keats believes that by giving, a person has gained rather 

than lost: 

The flower, I doubt not, receives a fair guerdon 
from the Bee--its leaves blush deeper in the next 
spring--and 'Nho shall say between Man and Woman 
which is the most delighted?~f 

The conclusion, than, is to be ready to welcome whatever 

the generosity of our fellowmen might chance to bestow upon 

us. And of course to give of ourselves as muchas we can, 

--to give with "negativa capab111ty": 

••• let us not therefore go hurrying about and 
collecting honey, bee-like buzzing here and there 
impatiently from a knowledge of what is to be 
aimed at; but let us open our leaves like a flower 
and be passive and receptive--budding patiently 
under the eye of Apollo and taking hints from 
every noble insect that favours us with a visit-
sap will be given us for moat and dew for drink. 'IS" 

Observe the joy Keats projects on thinking of this exchange 

of love and the spontaneous profundity of its expression. 

He then goes on to rnention where he got these ideas: 

I was lec into these thoughts, my dear Reynolds, 
by the be3uty of the morniog operating on a sense 
of Idlenoss--T have not read any Books--the .Morning 
said I wa~ right--I had no idea ttit of the morning, 
and the thz\lsh said I was right--seeming to say ••• '/' 

The need t~ love one anothdr has been brought about by 

"the beauty of the morning!' He has delivered himself to 

a long, deep gazing of nat~re; he has been idle and has 

derived this insight into life, not by reading books, but 
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by allowing natural beauty to illumine his whole being. 

And the revelation takes place. Beauty gives him insight 

into the mysteries of life. Beauty has brought about truth 

-a truth which, in this case, is the firm belief in love as 

the answer to real harmonious and creativa living. Through 

love "Humanity ••• would beco:ne a grand democracy of Forest 
47 

treest" 

A little over a year later, when he wrote "Ode to a 

Nightingale," his ideas had changed. He had not lost his 

faith in love but he was less optimistic about its fulfil

lment. Life had been especially hard for him during those 

fourteen months. In Febrnary 1818, whe!:1 he ~,rote to 

Reynolds, he had finished 11 Bndymion" and -was copying it 

for the press, and thougr. he was not satisfted with it, he 

nad developed a strong confidence in his capability as a 

poet. Naturally he was happy about it and was ready to 

devote his life to poetry. '.·1ost of 1817 had been a self

imposed test on his poetic powers; this "trial of inven-
48 

tion" had been successful and given evidence of his 

strong, resoluta character. Keats was no weakling, far 

from it. He was a tough poet who engaged himself in for

midable projects and was able to persevere until he finished 

ttem. 

But there was a limit to his endurance. J.nd the period 

from February 1818 to ;~ay 1819 partly broke through it. 
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Not that Keats had hadan easy and uneventful life before 

1818. On the contrary, we should remember the early death 

of his. parents -his father died when he was nine and his 

mother when he was fourteen- who themselves were not para

gons of parental affection. The only relative left was 

his grandmother, a dynamic and loving woman, but she died 

when he had just turned nineteen. Away from his two younger 

bothers and sister, he was apprenticed for four or five 

years to a London hospital which was never quite to his 

liking. Constant death and separation had inlaid in his 

nature a sense of isolation and loneliness. So his opti

mism of early 1818 did not stem from alife free of pro

ble.r,:s and pres sures, rather his lonely early years, depri ved 

of the warmth of a home, made him perceive more clearly the 

value of that which he lacked: love. And the assertion 

that he was a tough poetas well asan extraordinarily 

strong man is, in part, provea by the fact that haróships 

had not turned him into a pessimist, a gloomy trooder of 

life. His attaohments to life were strong and multiple 

to be destroyed by pain. This was true, to a certain 

extent, for 1818 and early 1819. 

Keats never l9st either his love for life or his 

passion for beauty. But constant blows did hit Keats 

strongly, whose stR1:11gth faitered and his refreshing opti

mism diminished to give way to the painful feelings in 



"Ode to a Nightingale, 11 which, b.owever, were balanced by the 

happy world depicted in "Grec1an Uro," to be discussed in the 

next chapter, and by the conf'idence the poet reflectad in 

"Ode to Psyche,11 which pl'eceded the wri ting of "Hightingale". 

The poetic value of "Ode to Psyche" resides in its last 

thirty lines -the complete ode has 67. The first rorty lines 

show that Keats had not developed a plan to convey the story 

since the structure is loose and many lines are mere fillers •. 

Being the first of the odes, its hesitant and faulty composi

tion. is easily understood. Psyche had not been quite worshipped 

as a goddess. Tbe poet, with his fondness for myth, gives him

self the task of being her worshipper. He will be her priest 

andas such will build her sanctuary in 11 some untrodden region 

of" bis "mind: 11 

Yes, I will be tby priest, and build afane 
In some untrodden region of my mind, 
'{fuere branched thoughts, new grown wi th pleasant pain,. 
Instead of pines shall murmur in the wind: 
Far,. far arotmd shall those dark-cluster' d trees 
Fledge the wild-ridged mountains steep by steep; 
And there by zephyrs, streams,. and birds, and bees, 
The moss-lain Dryads shall be lull1 d to sleep; 
And in· the midst of this wide quietness 
A rosy sanctuary, will I dress 
With tha wreath'd trellis of a working brain, 
With buds, and bells, and stars without a name, 
With all the gardener Fancy e'er could feign, 
t~o breeding flo~ers, will never breed the same 
And there shall be for thee all soft delight 
Tha t shado-wy though t can win· 
A bright torch, anda casement ope at night, 
To let the warm Love in! 49 

His thoughts are "branched thoughts" which shows Keats's 
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awareness of natura as well as his capacity to project 

himself into a given thing and partake or its nature; 

the intensity of this selfless-reaching causes him "pleasant 

pain.-" The lines that follow describe the setting 1,1here 

the sanctuary will be; "gardener Fancy" will be at work, 

andas it was observed before, fancy for Keats is the creator 

of supreme beauty, Once the atmosphere of beauty has been 

established, the conclusion follows, a bit too briskly though: 

"To let· the warm Love in·t." 

The opposite approach is followed in "Nightingale: 11 

Keats writes about the evils threatening humanity to em

ohasize the need for love and beauty. The bird 11 among the 
. 'º leaves, 11 besides being a real nightingale, is a symbol of 

natural beauty, The beauty that captivates Keats and malm s 

him cry: 11 Fade far away,. dissolve, and quite forget/ t:hat 
51 

thou among the leaves hast never kno"\<.n. 11 The nightingale 

is viewed as a privileged being as it lives all its days 

around beautiful open green spaces, not polluted 1?; society: 

"The weariness, the rever,. and the fret/ Hex·e ••• 11 This is 

certain:!.y a dii'l'erent way of app-roaching the world from the 

one he had in F)b:i:-uary 1818, when the world was a forest 

with very few trees, but th~ possibility of reforesting it 

was· not remote. However, in 1819, with no home of bis own to 

turn: to-, and inspite of the .love or his friends,. Keats i'elt a 

deep EStrangement from1 the world~ His early feeling of isola-



tion had been intensified by the fact that bis brother George 

had left fo~ a settlement in Kentucky., bis brotler Tom had died 

in December 1818, his young sister Fanny vas away ata school 

she disliked and her guardian did not tolerate Keats•s vis1ts 

which had to be cut down. On topof all th1s, he was troubled 

by lack or money -money he had, but was not allowed to make 

use o! by his dishonest guardiarr. 

His íriends were a vital source ot life for the affect

ionate poet. And he had been disappointed and depressed by 

petty difficulti'es among th~. Leigh Hunt talked patronizingly 

about i~ea t s I s poe try, and lied when be told tbeir ~all 11 tere.ry 

group of' friends that he himself had guided Keats· in writing 

11Endymion. 11 Haydon, and Hunt were engaged in constant rebu.kes 

and petty fights·; Haydon was playing the big benefactor ot 

beginning painters -but it all amounted to nothing for all of 

a sudden he decided not to give any help if he did not get 

money.- for it. This was upsetting to, kind-natured Keats,. 

whcrwas trying to deny himself to understand others, who 

would lend his allowance ta,his needy friends when he himself 

had to travel on the outside of coaches to save mone1. He 
being 

interpretad these lies·and quarrels as basically motinted 

by, a lack of gen_erosfty·. The world vas lnhabi ted by men who 

did not understand love and beauty., and who were not interested 

in,understanding them. He viewed hwnanity as a place "where 
5'3 

men sit and hear each other groan." Self-centred, men 
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~vuld not do anything but "groan" at each other •. The pos-

sibilit7 of communication was being not onl7 rejected, but 

destroyed. 

Bis fatal illness ~as also manifested in the SUmmer of 

181:8 during the walking tour to Scotland. As 1 t has been 

observed,. he engaged in such a trip·with the expectation 

that close contact with natura would be of benefit to his 

poetic perception. There is no doubt, as accounted in his 

letters, that the trip was revealing and inspiring. But in 

.Tul7 he caught a violenta violent cold with throat ulcers in 

the Isle or Mull, and was forced to go back to: Hampstead. 

However, he vas nott or did not want to show it~ totally 

disappointed. He was coming back with the hope ot finding 
51+-

himself ajobas a writer "on the liberal side." Not that 

he vas very eager to,write anything that was not poetry, but 

he needed the money and waswilling to earn it. But as it 

turned out,. he returned onl7 to:, find his brother Tom dy'ing 

of conswn~tion. Keats nursed him ror three anda half months 

or aganizing pain:until Tom died on December l. A clear 

reference is made ln that same third stanza of "Ode to a 

Ni.ghtingale:" 11Where palsy shakes: a few, sad, last gray hairs,/ 
55 

Where youth grows pale and spectre-thin, and dies." Keats, 

a sturdy looking man, and verymuch given to phy sical exer

etse,. felt strongly the decqing energy of his brother. And, 

under the u,fluence or this trying period or his lifet be 



sees man either worn out -"a i'ew,. sad,. last gray hairs•-

or young, but run down· -"spectre-thin"- and inev:ttably- fated 

to a p·:remature death.. It is the lack of man• s will to oppose 

destruction,. his lack of inner intensity in: facing himseli' and . _,, 
'º the world, which makes desire to, "disolve and quite forget. 11 

The world created in· the third stanza turns gradually 

into a micro-cosmos,. "where but to think is to be full or 
57 

sorro~/ And leaden-eyed despairs. 11 Analytic cental procesa 

leads man to sad thoughts; in other words, thinking will not 

help man in anzway·,. because it either makes man arrive at ans

wers which are unsuitable to. humanity' s real needs or his 

thtnking is turned to· mere brooding over the miserias oi' 

the world,. as he himself is doing. 

The tone of the last two lines of the stanza 1s that of 

the man whose highest values have been disregarded, destroyed, 

trod upon unmercifully. Humanity has forgotten its true natur{l, 

its· true goals and 1s pestered with weariness,. with meaningless 

frets; humanity has destroyed the possibility of communication. 

Man: is desintegrating physically, mentally and spiritually. 

It is a world "Where Beauty cannot keepiher lustrous eyes/ 
;a 

Or new tove pine at them beyond tomorrow." In the midst of 

this chaas~ ther~ is no room for beauty. which in the poem is 

personiffed as perishing languidly with humid eyes. By ªnew 

lo.ven the _poet means just-born;- a-Iove that 1s beg1nning to. 

grow is killed in: the bud. Far love, which is also persoN-
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iffed, has turned callous, insensitive,; it can not "pine" 

at the "lustrous eyes· 11 or dying 11Beauty.,tt In this dis

integration of the world,. which Keats presents, beauty is 

dead, and love does not exist for tt can not even mourn for 

the destruction of beauty. Love has torfeited 1ts essence, 

and thererore love no longer is. 

The human harmony Keats so much struggles for is per

ceived, in. this period or bis ure, as unreachable. rhere .. 

rore the only- thing to do is to escape rrom it. These last 

two 11ness 11Where Beauty cannot keep her lustrous eyes,/ or 
;9 

new tove pine at them beyond tomorrow,• summarize the evils 

or tha world, in the Keatsian conception. Without love and 

beauty., Keats no longar desires to live in such a place, for 

there is not even the possibility or struggl1ng to instill 

lii'e in'. them.. As a result,. the poet wisbes to "fade far 

away11 to a world where love and beauty can exist .. And he. 

finds this loving, beautU'ul world in nature, and througl: a 

creature of nature: the nightingale. 

Therei'ore, as has been observed,. the attachr.lent 

Jreats has for natural beaut.y- results in the acqui si tion of 

truth, ora seTies of truths which by degrees make him arrive 

at. the conclusion that love should be man•s highest goal •. 

His del1gt1t at the sight of a beautiful spot takes on a deeper 
60 

meaning when Keatsts abili tJ: to "annihilate the self" allcws 

h1m ta experience natura, not as an object,, but as a partaker 



o! its identity •. This empathic relationship with nature 

provides him;with a truer awareness~ so to speak, o! the 

beauty or nature. Out of bis empathic relationship with 

nature,. Keats arrives at a double consideration.. The first 

one is that natural beauty can,. and in fact does,. stimulate 

his attachments with the world •. This is the main realisatic~ 

he is led into: beauty is a source of love. The second 

consideration, growing out or the first,. is that natural beaut~· 

as a generator of love is only too brief .. It is then that 

the mutability of natural beauty makes him seek more durable 

sources of love. Art provides him with an answer.. Natural 

beauty has so· stim.ulated him that he feels he :nust render 

the experience in poetry. "Writing poetry is, therefore, the 

logical sequence to bis encounter with beauty in its natural 

manifestation •. Furthermore~ through poetry he will create 

undecaying beaut;y ,. thus making available eternal sources of 
61 

love for mankind to· "greet with the spirit. 11 



CHAPTER III 

LOVE OF POETRY 

In April 1817, Keats wrote to Reynolds from the Isle 

of Wight: "I find that I cannot exist without poetry

without eternal poetry- half the day will not do -I began 
1 

with a little, but habit has made me a Leviathan ••• 11 This 

was the first day of the self-imposed seclusion to prove 

bis powers as a writer,. what he called a 11trial of inven-
2 

tion •. " His love for poetry had been intense from the 

beginning; for poetry he had abandoned his profession as 

an apothecary, left bis brothers and friends and set off 

for Wight where he intended to- w.ri te 11Endymion11 in bis 

effort to give permanence ta beauty. 

The transitoriness of natural beauty, for Keats, could 

be overcome by the imagination. This was part of bis poetic 

creed.. Through poetry he wanted to cap.ture impressions 

of beauty and free them of their vital essence. Beauty 

was, the way he perceived it, either gone, destroyed by 

the process of time, or preserved by art .. In "Robin Hood" 

he mourns the death of 
3 

"the old bow-string," 

' 
legend and legendary characters; 

4 
"the woods unshorn," 11the archer 

keen," 11 tight little John," Robin Hood and Marian in spite 

of all their energetic beauty have disappeared by the 

remorselessness of time. It is only poetry that can bring 

-to life 11 ••• their minutes buried all/Under the down-trodden 
7 

pall/ or the leaves of many years." 
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In. "N1ght1ngale11 and the 11Grec1an Urn" man"s v1ta11ty- is 

contrastad with the unvital existence ora piece or art 

and, as discussed later,. with the worble or a bird made 

eternal b1 the poet. In reference to the figures on the 

urn, B. Itor Evans says that tbey. 

are symbols of act1on whieb stimulate the mind to 
i'maginative exper1ence.. If' instead of those shapes 
we had the Uving conterparts of vhich they are 
the 1mage, the music would pass, the loves die, 
the j·oy-- be made bi tter by regret; but on the urn 
they: are 11unrarvish'd, 11 perpetual figures ••• by 
wbich the perdurability of' the aff'ections arising 
for the imagination is maintained •••. 8 

Thh is a ditferent type of perception f'rom that of sensual 

or mental eognizance. Instead it is the "imagination project

ing itself 1nto eertain situations •••• working up its i~ag-
9 

lnary f'eelings to the height or reality" to use the remark 

Keats bad eotbusiastically quoted from Hazlitt. 
10 

Walter J •. Bate has callad 11world of process" that 

gradual transf'ormation or growth into decay which every 

living ereature is subject to •. We know Keats wanted to stop 

this 11process11 or as B'ate puts it: 11 ••• to possess the past 

and futura in· distillation while at the same time the present 
11 

is f'ully experienced and retained.11 The urn is an example 

of this; its unvital ex!stence satisfies Keats's destre 
12 

for durabilit::r: "i'oster-child oi' silence and slow time." 

The beauty- or tbe um is eternal and "canst thus express/ 
13 

A flo.wery tale more sveetl:y_.thaJL.our rh14e, the urn 

is both a taller -a "sylvan historian" - andan 



inspirer of nore songs, Keats's ode one of them. In 

ac~:nmYled~"in,: th,3 urn, Y.eats i\üfils i t in a do:lblc i'ay: 

first, he al:sorbes i ts t·3a.u.t¡,r anc, seconc:!, lv? r,!'ojects 

the U!'n r:ns crf!rt tcr1 h.rlA bnen f~~l fill1~c1. T11e ?.:rti ~t v;ho 

:nmc1e i t cave sba3>e to his insyd:?:"ation in tl·h, '!::,;;r:1t:, cf 

ct=1sc, r..ct cnly is t':1,~ bcauty 'bi::inr; "s::dzeñ," b11.t :_t ii, 

imrn.orm.l "sylvn!1 hi3tc.rien", th"" 1u-n h::i.r, r;:-:cor00c r:nc 

event: thc existenc,3 cf the U...'T'li i tself. Both t:,r:, ::1rn r.r_,]_ 

t!'le cde er'e obliviouo of the "v·orle of r•rocecs". 

:pl,:m-tree, in his hcuse in ~~::C,~J'!c'"t:;a.d, lo:e;t i te J ~'"""· ,:•'!·:,r:: 

wint"'r, l'-"t:::v1nr; "a h,3nrt hi:;h-sorr:wr.ful e.~d clo~:'(1 11 • 15 

bece.1139 they "can."lot shoc'i" their le8v0r. 111:or eY:·r bil' 

the Srrinc (:tdiou" - their jc,~rs are !1Ct"spoil t b:r mm" • 16 

J .. slic-ht shift i~ tc'1.l:~n in ''~i;~htincnle". !n this oCc 

the bird 11'!(3.c1S the poet m·."aJ fré·!!': thr: pr.infnl "Y,orJ.d o:r 

process" - 11 \"."here :rou.th cro\·:s r,c.l~ 

c!'n.a °t'-:::-é' nf nr: tu:-e - n,rnt ,;ir::. ~be urn, an c.l:-ject outsi:!~ 
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this case. The transformation takes place even before 

the poem begins, for when tbe bird is introduced in the 

poem it is already endowed with the same timeless 

existence as that or the urn, orto be exact with that or the 

figures engraved.on the urn. Keats has given these figures 

a mdor quality, happinesss 

Ah, hanpz, haopy boughst that cannot shed 
Your leaves, nor !!!!. bid the Spring adiea; 
And, ~ '!le!o'aist, unwear1ed, 
[2¡ !!ll piping songs t21:, !!ll new 
More hrn lovel more hanp_i, h,l!:Q.PZ love: 
E2!: !!.!!: warm and st111 to be enjoyed, 18 Z2!. !!!!: panting, and m !!!I young; .. 

The boughs, the melodist, love, the three are viewed as 

happy. Keats clearly emphasizes this aspect of the1r 

nature, otherwise be would not have used tbe sar.ie adjective 

six times in five lines. Their happines stems from 

their immortality, which is quite stressed too - in the 

seven lines tne idea of eterni ty is made rec11rrent b~· tb.e 

f1ve repetitions of 11 for ever" a.'ld of "nor ever11 • In 

the first stanza of "Nightingale", the bird also is 

referred to as happy: 

'T1s not through envy of thy haopy lot 
But being too happy in thine haoDin...ttL- 19 
That tbou •• , Singest or sulll!ller in full-throated ease. 

Bóth odes were written the same month, in fact one right 

~fter the other, so there is no reason to bel1eve Keats 

hacr changed his mind about the meaning of this ad,1ective. 

Atitalics mine 



'thererore, since Keatsian happiness is partly identified 

with timeless existence, it is not far-retched to 

conceive the nightingale asan immortal bird. Besides, 

• few months bei'ore Keats had written in 11Bards or 

Passion" about an imaginan world 

Where the nightingale doth stng 
Nota senseless, tranced thing, 
BUt a divine melodious truth; 
Philosopbic numbers smooth; 
Tales and golden histories 20 
or heaven and its mysteries. 

which illustrates that the idea of an mortal nightingale 

was not foreign to Keats•s mind. 

In stanza VII the nightingale is openly called irnmortali 

"Thou wastnot born ror death, -itmnortal Blrdl" 21 The 

capitalization or "bird" particularizes the nightingale 

rrom the rest 01' its species •. The only other time in the 

poem Keats addresses the nightingale, he calls it "light

winged Dryad," 22 he is also careful to capitalize the 

noun. "The i!l!lllortal Bird" projects its ex1stence as the 

urn, into the futura and the past. 

No hungry generat1.ons tread thee down; 
The voice I hear this passing night was heard 
In ancient days by emperor and clown: 
Perhaps the selr-same song that.found a path 
Tbrough the sad heart of Ruth, when sick i'or home 
She stood in tears uic the alien corn; 
The same that -oft-times hath 
Charm'd magic casements, opening on the roa~ 

or perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn. 23 

The nightin~ale is then a m&nifestation of natural life 

which reache¡ timeless existence. The fact that Keats 



gave timeless existence to a natural creature stands for 

his eagerness to eternalize beauty. 

Since natural beauty, as a source or love does 

not last enough, Keats approached art as a way to preserve 

beauty, when he discovered he could write, he set at it 

vith the intention of giving birth to, or developing 

love in humani ty •. 

As eariy as 1816, in "Sleep and Poetry11 Keats defines 

the object and character of poetry: " ••• the great end/ 

of Poesy should be a friend/ To sooth the cares and 11ft 

the thoughts or man." 24- Thus, in the most strict Keatsian 

terms, the goal of poetry is •to sooth" humanity•s suffering, 

in other words, to provide the means of relieving the effect 

of destructiva living in a world where 11 there is no 

lightª. 21 But poetry should be more than a palliative, 

says the romantic poet, for it should "lift the thoughts 

or man". 26 It is a two-fold goal: consolatión, and, at 

the same time, stimulus to malee ,nan improve himself. 

Keats affirms clearly his belief in the strength of poetry 

to shake man to a new awakening: "A drainless shower/ 

of light is poesy; 'tis the suprema of power ••• 11 27 The 

resources of poetry are 11drainless, 11 and powerful enough 

to enlighten man. Notice how he insists on 1dentify1ng 

poetry as a giver of 11ght,-~-L.J>r1nger of a clearer 

awareness of what man can achieve. Rowever, the true value 

of poetry does not reside in its strengthi 



The very archinr,s of her eye-lids charm 
A thousand w1111ng agents to obey, 
And st111 she ~overns with the mildest sway: 
But strength alone tbough of the Muses born 
Is like a fallen angel: trees ~otorn, 
Darkness, and worms, and shrouds, and sepulchres 
Delight 1t; for it feeds upon the burrs 
And thorns of life •••• 28 

Power may be destructive also. Satan, the "fnllen nn;:cl" 

of Christianity, uses its po"Wer to de5troy. "trees nptor!l 11 

are not only lifeless, as the wood in furniture is, 

they are dead. They llave beer. dis::-ossessed of fr•~ir lifE 

by a :nurdering force. And the imagery of cieatb and dccay 

are added unto this murky picture: "Dar::ncs~, and ,,:'lr·'!ls, 

and shronds, and se".lulchres •• , 11 29. Thi~ ncl:'.ot.' ve 

influcnce or poetry on tho render is due to tr:e f"ect 

that it has l::een inspirec, fed "• •• 1Jpon the b'.lrrs,/ Ar.d 

lborns ar life ••• 11 a•Jtomatica lly betraying "the i;rc:: t cnrl 

of poesy". Beauty would not "keeo her lustrous e:,:es" 30 

which veiled - negated - could r.ot effect its soot!· in:'. 

influence and inspire creative acts to ~en. 

A ro~antic character could be attacked on ~any 

grounds. Irratjonal, unreal.istic, excessive, are some of 

the labels given to the romantic. Nonetheless it wculd 

be hard to doubt romanttc sincerity since spontaneity is 

one of its defining characteristics. The ideas and feelings 

of a ro~antic flow uncalculated, free. So it is or.ly 

natural for Keats to regard sincerity and honesty very 

highly. In his verse epistle to George he tells him: 



The patriot shall feel 
My stern alarum, and unsheath his steel; 
Or, in the senate thunder out my numbers 
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To startle princes frcm their easy slu'llbers. 31 

The message ·of these ardent lines carries as much meaning 

nowadays as it did when he wrote them. The patriot 

is likely to lose only too soon sight of his ideals. 

Almost surely Keats had in mind the French revolution 

wi th i ts afterniath which he considerad -wi th the rest of 

the rom~ntics, except perhaps for Byron - unnecessary 

cruelty. It is well known the disappoint~cnt these 

English poets went through when - in their anxiety - the 

revolution did oot give im:nediate harmonious results. 

Short-sighted of the cruel scenes that a revolution involves, 

the romantics felt that the leaders -'the patriots'- had 

forgotten their hu.~anitarian goals and been transformed 

into blood-thirsty creatures. So K€ats's poetry, not in 

11 alarum11 but in "stern alarum," would remind the leader of 

the honesty necessary for the pursuit of his objectives 

and "unsheath his steel" in defence of justice and freedom. 

Dishonest rulers would hear Keats's voice "to startle" 

them "from their easy slUl!lbers. 11 His poetry would"lift 

the tho11ghts of man" from tte easy comfort of accepting 

passively a given situation, just because it was easier 

to accept thao to improve. 
. 

Wise men would profit too. His poetry would make them 

wiser and kindle in them the "fire" of conviction needed to 
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trise their pupils: 

The sage will mingle with each moral theme 
My hap~y thoughts sententious; he will tee?n 
With lofty periods when my verses fire him. 11 32 

~eats, the poet, will be dead, but not destroyed: 

What though I le~ve this dull, and earthly meuld, 
Yet shall my spirit left converse hold 
With after times. 33 

~is peetry will speak fer him, but he will net be absent 

'or 11 ••• then I' 11 steep from heaven to insnire him. 11 34 

Wise men, patriets, princes will be reached and inspirad 

;o make a better world. It is Keats I s "stern alarum11 • It 

.s the "strong" component of poetry, but as Keats says 

n "Sleep anó Poetry", poetry is "miniled indeed with what 

.s sweet and strong11 .35 And in his youthful lines to 

,eorge he says: 

Lays have I left of mucha dear delight 
That maids will sing ttem on their bridal night. 36 

'his is the inevitable 11 sweet 11 cornponent of friend-poetry. 

'riendship, in fact, is also present in Keat's idea ef what 

,oetry should be and is a cause of mirth and r.ierry-making: 

Gay villagers, upen a rno·rn of May 
When they have tirad their gentle lhnbs witr. nlay, 
And form'd a snowy circle en the grass, 
And plac'd in midst ef all that levely lass 
Who chosen is their queen, -with her fine head 
Crowned with flowers purple, wtite, and red: 
Fer there th~ lily, and the ~usk-rose, sighing, 
Are e~blems true of hapless lovers dying: 
Between her breasts, that never yet felt tro~~le, 
A bunch of vielets full blown, and double, 
Serenely sleep: -she frb1n--a--casket takes 
A little book, - and tr.en a joy awakes 
Abeut each youthful heart, - with stifled cries, 
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And rubbing of white hands, and sparkling eyes: 
For she's toread a tale of hopes, and fears; 
One that I foster'd in my youthful years: 
The pearls, than on each glist'ning circlet sleep, 
Gush ever and anon with silent creep, 
Lured by the innocent dimples 37 

A friend, for Keats, is soothing and tender. Keats ~ants 

his poetry to be a love companion, and he does not forget 

!TIOtherly love: 

To sweet rest 
Shall the dear bate, upon its mother's breast, 
Be lull'd with songs of mine 38 

As Keats grows aware that the function of poetry is 

to give love -a creative activity leading to honestry, 

zeal, mirth, consolation and ~otherly affection, in srort, 

to human harmony - he is taken up by rapture: 

Fair world, odieul 
Thy dales, and hills, are fading from my view: 
Swiftly I ~ount, upon wide spreading pinions, 
Far from the narrow bounds of my do~inions. 
Full joy I feel, while thus I cleave the air, 
That rny soft verse will charm thy daughters fair, 
And :warrn thy sons!" 39 

But these are plans, ideals to fulfil. Upen tte realisation 

of them, Keats will fulfill his nature; writing poetry is 

his function in society, and only through it woulc he be 

"dearer" to humanity: 

Ah, my dear friend and brother, 
Coule I, at once, !IIY mad amtition smother, 
Fer tasting joys like these, sure I should be 
Happier, and dearer to society. 40 

"I find there is no worthy pursuit but the idea of 

doing so:ne good for the world" 41. The date is April 24, 
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.818, He has just finished Endymion and is convinced that 

,oetry is his means or leaving his trace in the world, 

>eople do it in a variety of ways: 

••• some do it with their society - so~e with their 
wit - some with their benevolence - sorne with a sort 
of power of conferrir!g'pleasure and good hu:nour on all 
they meet andina thousand ways all equally dutiful to 
the co1~and of Great Nature - tr.ere is but one way forme -
the road lies throue~ a~plication study 3nd thou~ht. I 
will pursue it and to that end purpose ret~ring for 
some years. I have be~n hoverin~ for some ti':!8 
between and exquisite sense of the luxurious anda 
lave for Philosophy -were I calculated for the former 
I shoulc be glad - but as I a~ not I shall turn all 
my soul to the latter. 42 

one of tbese are chance thoughts. Overa year later he 

·ri tes to Reynolds: 

I ao convinced more and oore day by day that fine 
writing is next to fine doing, the top thing in 
the world, t~e Paradise Lost becomes a greater 
wonder. 43 

No sepa ration can be :nade betvieen the :nan and the 

oet -not at least in Keats - b.ut he, the re.,arkable poet, 

s also a re"narkable :nan. He is one of those :nen acutely 

ware of the need to eive of himself, to help, to uncerstand. 

In arder to do this, he had ·to overcome his o-w.c sel!ish

ess, his desires, when these interfered with his goals; 

nd he lost his own identity to become one with the universa. 

-e was one or tho~e few men who really conquered the~selves 

hrotrgh lave. He went th:rough tre:nendous struf':gles in 

-rder to kee? his faith in the world which, he once wrote to 



Bailey, "is malignant enough to chuckle at the most 

honorable simplicity - and that Idea makes me sick of 

it" 44. He loved life and humanity not because they·had 

constantly been on his side, ror they had not. He was 

í'atally 111, and 11society11 many times nasty and aggressive. 

But his faith in the goodness of life was too rooted to 

be uptorn by the "malignance" of the world. Bailey 

commented after his death that "he was uniforrnly the 

apologist for poor, frail human nature" 45. It is not 

then surprising that Keats wrote to help bis readers. 

In his letters, he seems to be trying to give what he feels 

the friend he is writing to may be needing at that 

particular moment: 

I wish I knew always the humour my friends would be 
in at opening a letter or mine, to suit it to ther.i 
as nearly as possible. I could always find an 
egg shell for Melancholy andas ror Merriment a 
Witty humour will turn any thing to Account - My 
heart is sometimes in such a whirl in considering 
the million likin~s and antipathies of our Moments 
- that I can get into no settle strain in my Letters - 46 
(To Reynolds. July 1818) 

This is also reflected in the way he refers to ~eople: 

"I like the Scotchman best because he is less of a bore 

- I like the Irishman best because he ou~ht to be more 

comfortable" 47 

Basically the poets he likes best are those who, 

he believes, put their poetry to humanitarian purposes, 

those who endurad great suffering and still succeeded in 
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writing, and of course those whose poetry is musical and 

evokes the mysterious. In bis "Epistle to G.F. Mathew" he 

'*ª refers to "that warm-hearted Shakespeare," and ex:presses 

his delight at finding a place to "sit, and rhyme and think 
49 

of Chaterton;" he invites Mathew to "moralize on Milton's 
50 

bllndness" - the effort Milton went through to write his 

poetry must bave made quite an impression on Keats- and 

requests Mathew's aid "To find a place where I ~ay greet 
51 

the maid-/ Where we may soft humani ty put on; 11 He desires: 

to write poetry -"greet the maid" - with the purpose of 

singing of humanity. Humanity is viewed as 11 so!t humanity," 

but notice the contrast that occurs a few lines later 

And mourn the fearful dearth of human kindness 
To those who strove with the bright golden wing 
Of genius, to flap away each sting 
Thrown by the pitiless world ••• 
••• Feltont without incitements such as these, 
How vain forme the niggard Muse to tease:... 52 

which shows that although he perceives a "fearful dearth 

of human kindness" and that the world may be ~a pitiless 

world" it: is still a "soft humani ty". He is aware of the 

existing evils. His reaction is to do something to counter_ 

act the destructive forces that prevan •. Love, the highest 

creative activity, vas the answer, the truth, he ventured 

against this dis!ntegrated coexistence: 

1 am certain of nothing but the holiness of 
the Beart•s affections and the truth of 
Imagination. { To Bailey; -ifov~·-·22, 1817) 53 
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Keats•s coneeption of truth is somethin~ that has teased 

all students and scholars who have analysed bis uoetry. 

Undoubtedly sorne of the puzzlement has deriveó from the 

fact that,when critics refer to truth, they think ofitas 

a concept. When Keats used the word 11 truth11 he was not 

using it in its ~ost generalizad meaning, that is, in the 

sense of something liable to be verHied by analytic 

thinking. The question should not be what the concept of 

truth is, but what bis conception of it is. Truth and Love, 

!n Keats's subjective judgement, are closely related, for 

he telieved that love was the deepest truth mankind could 

follow. In other words, what Keats believed about truth 

was his º"'º and oatti.cular way of interpreting the word: 

vihat the imagination seizes as Beauty nust 
be truth -whether it existed before or not-
for I have the sa~e Idea of all our Passions 
as of Love they are all in their sublime, 
crea ti ve of essential Beauty. (To Bailey, l~ov. 

54 
22,1817) 

We have mentioned the role that i~agination plays in 

Keats's process of re~e~brance. Ho will bring back to his 

memory the beauty of a thing. Through his imagination 

"greeting of the spirit" - he will :nake the memory more com

plete and mora tda~tiful. Should we have to identify imagi

nation in Keatsian terms, ¡t would be a sense -y~s, like 

the traeitional five- or one more way of perceiving and com, 

prehending. In his concept~on whatever is "known" through 

the imagination as beautiful, is called truth: 



The Imagination ~ay be comparad to Adam's dream 
- he awoke and found it truth. I a~ the more 
zealous in this affair, because I have never yet 
been able to perceive how any thing can be known 
for truth by cor.sequitive reasoning -and yet it 
must be. Can it be that even the greatest 
Philosopher ever arrived at this goal without 

putting asida numerous objections. P.owever it 
may be, O for a Life of Sensations rather than 
of Thoughtsl 55 

In short, it is a different form of cognizance. P.ere are 

the poet•s words exemplifying his conceution of tr~th: 

••• The simple imaginativa Mind ~ay have its 
re"Ward s in the repet i r tiJ on of 1 t s own silent 
Working coming continuaily on the Spirit with 
a fine Sudden~ess -to compare great things with 
s~all- have you never by being Surprised with an old 
Melody -in a delicious place- by a delicio'.ls voice, 
felt over again your very Speculations and 
Surmises at the ti!!le it first operated on your 
Soul -do you not re:nember forming to yourself 
the singer•s face more beautiful {.ror thaD] 
it was possible and yet with the elevation of the 
Hor:,ent you did not think so -even then you were mounted 
on the Wings of Imagination so high -that the 
Prototype must be here after- that delicious 
face you will see.. 56 

In November 181e in one of his voluminous letters to George 

and Georgiana, he calls the imagination a "perceptiva power": 

I never can feel certain of any truth but from 
aclear perception of its Beauty -and I find myself 
very young minded even in that perceptiva power 
-which I hope will increase - 57 

What is extreTiely interesting is the fact that it is a power 

that can be de~eloped. A few lines later he expresses h1s 

pr.eference for some Italian frescos which appeared "finer 

to me than more accomplished works- as there was left so 
58 

much roo!D. for Imagination. 11 In a letter to Bailey (Oct.1817) 
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he gives his judgement of Wordsworth's "Gypseys":" .... lt 

is a kind of sketchy intellectual Landscape -nota search 
59 

after Truth." Ir one remembers that "I have the sarae Idea 

of all our Passions as of Love¿0they are all in their sublime, 

creative or essential Beauty,." one arr-ives at a consideR-

ation which can rank among the Keatsian "axioms"s !)oetry 

should be a search after truth - truth being "beauty seized 
61 

by the Imagination," which he considers to be a source of 

love. A.C. Bradley states it quite well when he regards 

beauty as a need in the poet: 

"º a poet, he ¿Reat_ufelt, will never be able to 
rest in thoughts and reasonings which do not also 
satisfy imagination and give a truth which 
is also beauty; and in so far as they fail to do this, 
in so far as they are~ thoughts and 
reasonings, they are no more than a means, 

though a necessary means, toan end, which end 
is beauty, -that beauty which is also truth, 
This alone is the poet•s end, and therefore his 
law. 11With a great poet the sense of beauty 
overcomes every other consideration. 11 Thought, 
knowledge, philosophy, if they fall short of 
this, ara nothing but a "road" to his goal," 62 

The last two Unes of the 11Grecian Urn" lBeauty is 

truth, truth beauty,' -that is all / Ye know on earth, and 
63 

all ye need to know. 11 make sense when aDproached with 

Keats•s conception of tI"jth. T.S. Eliot is right when he 

says of these lines that "The statement of Keats seerns to 

me meaningless, or perhaps,the fact that it is gram~atically 
61+ 

meaningless conceals another meaning for me. 11 He does not 

offer a possible explanation on the natura of this statement, 
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but bis candid remark does make some sense, because the two 

lines are certainly devoid of rneaning when they are approached 

grammatically or semantically. "Beauty is truth, truth beauty" 

has even been considered an "uneducated conclusion;" Sir 

Arthur Quiller-Couch remark:; irritably that it is "a vague 

observation -to anyone whom life has taught to face facts 

and define his terms, actually an uneducated c~nclusicn, 
65 

alteit most oardonable in one so young ano ardent. 11 

Sir Arthur forgets that among the poet's function is not 

the one of using language "to define tems. 11 He is al:!:ost 

reproaching Keats for bis lack of university education. De

finition of terms anda college education are by no means 

the brand of a good poet, or essential to him, whose main 

Job is to deconceutualize language in order to give it the 

unique power of expres~ion that goes together when co~=uni

cation is aimed to the reader's total povers of perception. 

The mystery of the last lines of the ode is increfised 

by the fact that there are four different versions of the~, 

but none is Keats•s manuscript -unfortunately a manuscript 

in Keats's own handwriting does not survive. The four 

manuscripts available are copies of Keats's original.And 

even if the four original manuscripts had survived there 

would still be disagreement. The reason is that Keats was 

extremely careless about punct12ation; as a proof we offer 

his letters where he only punctuates occassionaly, es~ecial

ly by throwing dashes in between his thoughts. P.e himself 
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was conscious of bis disregard for punctuation, as he ex

pressed it in one of his letter to bis ed1tors when they 

asked Keats if they could punctuate a few lines of "Ency

mion" for the sake of clarity. This is "Why we risk the 

hypothesis that if the manuscripts survived they would 

probably differ in punctuation. 

There are dozens of interpretations of the 11Grecian Urn 11 • 

Each one seems to satisfy only the critic who ventured the in

terpretation •. Actually a common agreeT.ent on its meaning 

would be surprising -if not iT.possible-, rather than the 
66. 

variety of theses so far "ºsed. W.J. Bate, affirms that the 

real 11 truth 11 in the epigraph is the fact that every ger:era

tion that views the urn is in the process of wasting, ar.o 

living "in the :r.idst of other woe / Than ours, 11 which is 

a true consideration. P.e continues saying ttat thc urn 

11 Aloof from the brevity and sharp claims of htt-:i.an life ••• " 

is 11 ••• freer to advance the message it does in a Wf:Y that 

no hu.~an being could confidently do, and yet, as a work of 
67 

art, limited to the real::: in which its message apDlies. 11 

Mr. 3ate, al:! any other critic, is entitled to chcose the 

version of the "íirecian Urn" that most suits his intuition 

- intuitlon in its strict psychological meaning: an uncons

cious and spontaneous reordering and re-arranging of in -

for~ation to arrive at new knowledge- but his assertion 

that the eoigraph comes from the urn leads him to a con -
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tradiction. Re denies the veracity of the statement by 

saying that Keats· was addressing society in terms which 

are obviously:- untrue and unreaI: "•·• .it is not all that man 

knows or needs to know ••• 11 This is true, the world is 

11 in the midst of., .. woe 11 and as such knows about other things 

than "Beauty is truth.11 Keats could have contradicted him-

self, But it would be thinking very little or Keats if we 

believed he made a statem.ent oniy to contradict it two lines 

later, It would have been too obvious to slip his mind; 

Keats could not have possibly been addressing hu~anity, 

not even through the urn, Mr Bate himself invalidates his 

own anal y sis,. l.fiddleton Murry is among the cri ti es who 

feel the last line is addressed to the reader,, but he 

differs froI!I. Bate by having Keats himself utter it. 

Another possibilfty would be to take the epigrapb "Beauty 

fs truth,. truth beauty" as a message from the urn to which 

Keats ,,_.ould answer: 11 , ••.•. that is all/ Ye know on earth, and 

all ye need to know, 11 Robert M. Adams in his 11Trompe-l'oeil 

in Shakespeare and Keats,11 which appeared in Sewanee Review, 

puts it in the form of an imaginary dialogue between Keats 

and the urn: 

11 It 1 s enough for you to say, 1Truth and beauty are the 
same -that's your function in the world .. But we who 
are men kno-w this· and something else too. 11 68 

In addition to this critic, Mr G. st. Quintín also beUeves 

that Keats is speaking in the last line of this poem: 



An alternative suggestion is to assume that the "ye" 
of the last line is addressed to the figures on the 
Urn. For them beauty is truth because their experience 
is limited to the beautiful as depicted on the Urn. 
As Keats points o~t in the second and third stanzas, 
they would have none of the drawbacks of the ordinary 
course of experience. The Urn's message, if addressed 
to the world in general,. and if literally interpretad, 
1s absurd; but the Urn remains "a friend to man" be
cause when he contemplates it he can escape from the 
real world to the world of imagination, where Beauty 
is Truth. This interpretation, of course, requires 
that only the words "Beauty is Truth,. Truth Beauty" 
be printed in inverted commas, as in Professor de 
Sélincourt's edition. 11 69 

The interpretation of Messers Adams and st. Quintin seems 

to make more sense. The truth of the urn is its beauty, 

and since the urn- is "a friend to man" the conclusion is 

obvious:· beauty brings comfort to· humanity, and giving 

comfort is a form of attachment. 

It can be said~ to summarize, that beauty, whether natural 

or artistic, for Keats is a way of finding truth. His own 

poetry is a search after truth, ora truth at least. The 

truth he discov~a is that man's efforts should only be 

put to work in the pursuit of love. Honesty, mirth, consola

tion, tenderness, assistance,. comfort through inspiration ••• 

these are th& attitudes that make up the Keatsian conception 

of love .. Poetry can do that formen, Keats ardently believed. 

The gifted young poet gave himsel~ to:poetry, his goal being 

to develop his own creativa attitude towards life as well 

as that of his readers. 

In the 'ode ªBards of Passion· and of Mirth11 he prays to 
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the souls ot dead poets to come,. not only to his assistance, 

but to the assistance or all living poets, so that they, 

in their turn, will be able to inspire men and kindle in 

them the search toward self-knowledge. Keats believed m.m 

could reach a mtte where his attftude towards himselt and 

the world could be a creative one. Thus he ~rays to the 

souls of dead poets to, 

Teach us, here, the wa7 to find you ••• 
• • • Herc, your earth-born souls still speak 
to mortals, of their little week; 
or their sorrows and delights; 
or their passions and their spites; 
or their gloey and their shame; 
What doth strengthen and what maim. 70 

lfe ends up the stanza by summing up what he requ1res from 

the dead poets: 

Thus ye teach us every day 
Wisdom, though i'led rar away. 71 

As a poet Keats derives wisdom from the poets or the past, 

tbe object being to inspire that same wisdom to his fellow men. 

Love and beauty go together in Keats1 s microcos?D. One 

can not exist without the other because they generate each 

other. " ••• I have the sa~e Idea of all our Passions as of 

Love they are in their sublime, creativa of essential 

Beauty" 72 Phrased differently, but developing the same 

idea he writes to James Rice on February 14, 18201 

••• I think of green fields. I muse with the 
greatest affection on ~very flower I have 

Known from my infancy - ,hefr shapes and colours 
are as new to me as if I hao just created them 
with a superhuman fancy.. It is because they are 
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coMected witb the most thoughtless and happiest 
moments or our Lives •. 73 

A flower,ror Keats a beautiful tr.ing, draws forth his love, 

just as "Love" is " ... C?reat1ve of ••• Beauty." While in 

St. Guy's Hospital he writes h1s epistle "To George Felton 

Mathew", a fellow student of his who also wrote poetry: 

11Sweet are the pleasures that to verse belong," 74 telling 

us of the excitement produced by his encounter with the 

beauty or art. But there 1s a more rewarding experience: 

the "pleasures" or poetry are sweet and"doubly sweet a 

brotherhood in song" ?'5 Beauty takes on a full significance 

when it is accompanied by love. They intertw1ne, they blend 

to give life its true natura •. This "brotherhood in song" 

inspires in Keats an attitude of benevolence, and 

increáses his strength to reach his ideals: 

The thought of this great partnership diffuses 
Over the genius loving heart, a feeling 
or all that's high, and great, and good, and healing. 76 

itBeauty and love give, increase each other rec1procally, 

-thereby growing hand in hand. The fact that beauty has 

-nore meaning when it is related to love is ev1dent in bis 

-sonnet "To My Brother George" 1n which he marvels at the 

exuberance of the world: 

Many the wonders I th1s day have seen: 
The sun, when fi.rst he kist a1,1ay the tears 
That fill'd the eyes of morn ••• 
••• The ocean with its vastness, its blue green, 
Its shi;,s, 1ts rocks, its, caves, its hopes, its fears ••• 7? 

-ind he ends,the sonnet with a rethorical question: 
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But what, without the social thought of thee, 
Would be the wonders of the sky and sea? 78 

In a poor redundance, we could say that love -"the social 

thought of" his brother -has made beautiful things more 

beautif•1l. Perhaps less startling, but just as true in 

Keats, is the process beginning with beauty to end up in 

love. Such is the case in his love for Fanny Brawne • 

••• ~'hy may I not speak of your Beauty, since 
without that I could never have lov'd you. I 
cannot conceive any beginning of such love as I 
have for you but Beauty. There may be a sort of 
Love for which, without the least sneer at it, 
I have the hir,hest respect and can ad~ire it in 
others; but it has not the richness, the bloo~, 
the full form, the enchantment or love after my 
own heart. 79 

In the tt.ird stanza of "N1ghtingale" Keats describes a 

cosmos desintegrating because of the absence cf love and 

beauty •. He will not dwell on it and escapes, aided by the 

fascination the nightingale exercises upon him and by his 

contemplation of natural beauty. But it is the beauty of 

"PoesJ" that finally transports him from the painful 

world that is gradually poisoning him - the "drowsy nu!llb

ness" produced by the symbolical he!!llock. 

Awayl Awayt· for I will fly to thee, 
Not charioted by Bacchus and his pards, 
But on the viewless wings of PoesJ, 
Though the dull brain perplexes and retards. 80 

The fligbt to this 1mag1nary world in the forest is not 

taken on Bacchus' chariot which to~ether with the leoparcs 

suggest an image or voluptuous·~ruoric1.ty. 
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The exclamation, 11 0h, for a life of sensations, 11 81 

is not literal, not at least in the ~odern concept of 

sensation. Brute sensory experie~ce ~ust be selected and 

ordered, otherwise Keats would have been seeking refuge 

from a loveless world through transitory means. P.e does 

not dissolve his isolation through 11orgiastic union" 82 

te put it in Frommian terms, that is, it is not the chaos 

"Bacchus and his pards" offer which Keats sought. Rather 

it is the "viewless wings of Poesy" that have trans:ported 

the poet to the world of the nightingale. The first things 

he notices are the tenderness of the nip,ht and especially 

the light co~ing from the moon. 

Already with theet. tender is the night. 
And haply the Queen-:1oon is on her throne, 
Cluster'd around by all her starry Fays ••• 83 

The sound s n re real ly II an echo to the sense11 • The 

nard sounds of the first lines: the [e1J in 11 away" ! awayt, 

b,iJ in 11 I 11 and "fly" and the [1] in 11 thee", the open [a/ 

in 11 charioted 11 , "Bacchus", and "pards" show the energy of 

his feelings - the reader can hear the shouts of an anxious 

travelling man urging the carriage horses to run raster. 

Ifotice the strong contrast between these sounds and ti·ose 

of tr.e _first line. The co:n't:ination of [lJ, l!lJ ,[rJ, 
r;J, /"e_]' [tJ e.nd [aJ make the line sound as a whisper, 

conveying the s11rprise and the ecstasy operated on tr·e poet. 

This is followed. by a disgression to the world of the 

previous stanza: 
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But there is no li~ht, 
Se.ve what fro:n heaven is with the breezes blown 
Throuih verdurous glooms and winding mossy ways 84 

It is perhaps in this fourth stanza tr.at Keats uses the 

short iambic trimeter more effectively than in the other 

seven stanzas the ode is made up of. Its conciseness makes 

it intensely powerful. And what it ccnveys -the lack or 

absence of light - is most relevant, since the two oppos1.ng 

wo1·lds differ in that the world of the nir,::htingale has 

light w1·ile the oporessing reality is dark. The two lines 

that follow are of high poetic excellence. Its leading 

sounds are dry short vowels [fJ.J, [~7, and [ci7 (as in 

from, he a ven, is, wi th verduNus and w1.nó ~) evoking 

weariness. The gloo1:iy {ouJ in 11 blown", alternated wi th 

[aJ, CuJ, [~, /;._l anó [zJ suF.gests the so:ind of the 

"bree zes blown11 ; the &iJ and [nJ stretch the sound, like 

the reverberation of a funeral bell. All these snuncs, 

plus the intonation these two lines reonire, give the~ the 

sad musicality of a dirge. Thus Keats has used ~ourning 

rr,usic to s'!'low the ¡,;rad,.lal death of the wcrlci, where we 

11 11 ve" in darkness, as he e:nphasi7.es i t in stanza V. 

I cannot see what flowers are at :ny fect, 
Hor w~iat soft incense ha:1:;s upon the bour:hs, 
But, in embal~ed darkness, guess each sweet 
\'iherewi tt thG sea sonable -r.onth enciows 
The grass, the thicket, anó tbo fruit-tree w1.ld; 
White roawtborn, and th(; na~toral eplantine; 
Fast fadtn~ v!ol¿ts cover'd uo in lcaves; 
A"nd !r.id-:-!ay's eldest c'::ild, 
The co·:;ing .'.11Usk-rose, full of dewy v1ir.e, 
The '.IIUI"nurous ha.unt of flie: s on st;:r.T.r;·r eves. 85' 
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The absence of be,;uty makes tr..e world gloomy and 

depressing. It is a world of decay, of desintep,ration; 

menare not loving and are therefore destroying themselves. 

Through artistic beauty - the "viewless -wings of Poesy", 

and the immortal nightingale - Keats reaches love - where 

there is light, warmth, order, in short all that 

creative activity suggests and that he shows in this poem 

by contrast of absence. 

The odes "On a Grecian Urn" and "To Psyche" are radically 

different from "Nightingale"; while in the latter he 

sho-ws the outcome of the absence of beauty and love, in 

the forrner two he depicts beings in possession of beauty,, 

as are the lovers on the urn: 

Fair youth, beneath the trees, thou canst not leave 
Thy song, nor ever can those trees be bare; 
Bold lover, never, never canst thou kiss, 
Though winning near the goal - yet, do not grieve; 
She cannot fade, ttough thou hast not thy bliss, 
For ever wilt thou love, and she be fairt 86 

The happiness of ~oth lovers stems from t-wo facts: the 

first lies in their eternal existence. The second fact is 

double one. On one side the lovers are described as being 

beautiful and surrounded ty natural beauty, and on the 

other they can love, but they love eternally. The essence 

of the urn is its eternal beauty - beauty is all the urn 

needs to know - which, like the figures, will always be 

loved. This is why Keats re~ers to itas 11a friend to man", 

because its own.nature will bring forth love to whoever is 

able to perceive its beauty. It is suggestive to remark 
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that in this eternalization or love and beauty, a 

sacrifica is about to be orrered. There is an altar, a 

"mysterious pr1est11 87 anda garianded heifer 11 lowing at 

the skies". 88 Would it be far-retched to include eternal 

adoration to a deity in this picture of happiness? There 

is no sufficient evidence in the poem to elaborate on 

this hypothesis, and Keats was not basically interested in 

religious matt~rs as to bring them up in bis poetry. How

ever it is thrilling to think that perhaps this altogether 

appealing and pagan sacrifice is being offered in exchange 

for a miracle: the eteraity of love and beauty. 



CF.APTER IV 

THE LOVELESS WORLD O!' 11 ISABELLA11 

The appeal the Middle Ages had for the romanttcs naturally 

had to affect the early XIX century literatura. Keats, 

as well as the other poets of his time, was doubl7 

interested in medieval institutions. He was first fascinated 

by its remote mysterious exoticis~ and, second, he saw in 

its oppressive institutions a powerful device to trame the 

conflicts strangling the men or his day. In 11 Isabella11 

or 11The Pot or the Bas1J/' Keats joins both societies, the 

medieyal and bis own, through the destructive power they 

project towards spontaneous and natural attachment. Not 
11 

that "Isabella is a typical case or courtly love with all 

its characteristics, but there are enough elements in it 

that totether do more than sketch the natura of the feudal 

attitude towards love and marriage. Establishiog a parallel 

between both epochs should not be wrongly interpreted asan 

assertion that courtly love was st-111 prevalent ln tbe 

England-of Georgb III, after, more than three centurias 

separated both societies, a,1d Keats fir:nly believed that 

hum.'anity was slowly but graduálly improving itself. 

In the Mi.ddle Ages the o:f.ficial union of a young couple 

was only supposed to bring forth social as well as economic 
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welfare to the families of the bride and groom. That love 

had no relation to marriage was common knowledge to any 

young boy or girl. They got married to fulfill a duty 

imposed by their elders; whether they knew or liked the 

persop they were going to marry was irrelevant. To abide 

by the establisbed code was the commandment. And individual 

satisfaction came ne:x.t, if not last. In 1174 a court of 

love in the house or the Countess of Champagne passed on a 

judgement: 

We declare and affir~, by the tenour of tbese presents 
that love cannot extend its rights over two married 
persons. For indeed lovers grant one another all 
ttings mutually and freely, without being il!!pelled 
by any motive of necessity, whereas husband and 
wife are held by their d11ty to submit their wills 
to each other and to refuse each other nothing. 

May this judgment, which we have delivered with 
extreT!le caution, and after consulti.ng with a grent number 
of other lad'ies be far you a constant and unassailable 

truth •••• l 

But NO edict can direct the human need for attachment. Out 

of this brutal repression, courtly love sprang. ~·iarriage, 

a business contract in the Middle Ages, was the only existing 

reality towards which the overt expectations of man and wo~an 

could turn. A religious wedding followed by a quiet sub

mission from the wife and mutual public respect was what 

marriage added up to. As far as betrothal was concerned 

this 1nharmon1ou~ set up was what society recognized as 

reality. "'Whatever turns 1nto a reality is no longer lovell 2 

So, the easily understood dissatisfaction or the human nature 
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began to seek compensation through fantasy and daydreaming. 

Both men and. women began to secretly cherish anyone they 

thought compatible with their nature, thus indicating their 

yearnings for attachment. But these lovers were pressed 

to remain apart most or the time, so they really did not 

know each other. A quick frightened glance and some kind 

of fetiche in token of their secret love was, for the most 

part, all they could share. A stolen kiss here and there 

was sometimes completed with physical union; the secrecy 
1 

of courtly love was relative, as the spouses frequently 

knew what was going on, but pretended not to know anything 

about 1t. 

However, w~ether the lovers·were sexually involved or 

not, what they did bave to face was habitual separation. 

And custom made or separation a way or life with the 

inevitable result that the lovers must leave to their 

'imagination the filling of the gaps that daily living would 

have otherwise filled, idealizat1on of the love object 

developed as a result. They were not loving anyone in 

particular but someone in general, in the abstract - someone 

their own minds had created, but who did not really exist. 

This is proved by the fact that most of the troubadours' 

descriptions of their ladies fall into a pattern. 

Courtly lovers do not lo~e one another. They could 

not possibly since they did hot know each others ''\-lbat 

they love is love and being in love". 3 Even more, they 

do not enjoy being together. This is no wonder¡ it must 
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have been quite frustrating to be with someone they did 

not know and whose real presence clashed with the ideal 

image they had been cherishing all the time. Their 

passionate drea.~s were actually more rewarding. Denis de 
. 

Rougemont says or Tristan and Iseult and or all courtly 

lovers that: 

Their need or one another is in order to be aflame, 
and they do not need one another as they are. 'What 
they need is· not one another's presence, but one 
another's absence. ;"?hus the partings of the lov~ 
!.I.!,_..º-~~t~_QI_their passion itselt, and by the love 
they bestow on their passion rather than on its 
satisfaction or on its living object. (That is why 
tbe Romance fi'Tristan and Iseult11J· abounds in 
obstructions, why when mutually encouraging.their 
joint dream in which each remains solitary they 
show such astounding indifference1 and why events work 
up in a romantic climax to a fatal apotheosisJ4 

11P'air Isabel, poor simple Isabel!" is the first line of 

~he romance. lts simple repetitive composition with the 

Long stressed vowel sounds announces the beginning of a 

nedieval story with the echoes of its charming plainness. 

Cmmediately the situation is established: Isabel is in 

Love with "Lorenzo, a young palmer in Love's eye1" but 

:heir loye is not approved. 

They could not in the self-same mansion dwell 
Without some stir of beart, some malady; 
••• They could not, sure, beneath the same roor sleep 
But to each other dream, and nightly weep. ~ 

~bey love each other ata di~t~nce, they have but the faintest 
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idea what each one is really like, but their attraction 

develops into a passion ever present in their drea~s. 

With every morn their love grew tenderer, 
With every eve deeper and tenderer still; 
He might not in house, field, or garden stir, 
But her full shape would all his seeing fill; 
And his continual voice was pleasanter 
To her, than noise of trees or hidden rill; 
Her lute-string gave an echo of his D?me, 
She spoilt her half-done broidery with the same. 6 

It is the obsossion of the courtly lovers whose whole existence 

is centered upon someone they do not know, though they 

think they do, especially because of their exchange or 

looks: 

He knew wbose gentle hand was at the latch 
Before the door had given her to his eyes; 
And from her chamber-window·he would catch 
Her beauty farther than the falcon spies; 
And constant as her vespers would he watch, 
Because her face was turn'd to the same skies; 
And with sick longing all the night outwear, 
To hear her morning-step upon the stair. 7 

They pine in mutual longing: 11A whole long 111onth of May 

in this sad plight/ Made their cheeKS paler by the break of 

June:" BUt they do not do anything about it, thus prolonging 

their agony; Lorenzo !s shy and afraid of rejection and 

in spite of her wal"!! glances he lets days pass by without 

trying ~o approach her. Keats stresses Lorenzo•s passive 

acceptance of suffering: 11 ••• 

and days did he let pass." 8 

but, alas,/ Honeyless days 

Their love is recurrently mixed with suffering. She 

falls sick and he views the disclosure or their love asan 

occasion to "drink her tears. 11 9 Rougemont in bis 
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superb study or courtly love quotes a diary ot a romantic 

lover: 

"When pa in 1 s being shunned,. that is a s1gn that 
one no longer wants to love •. Whoever loves must 
everlastingly remain aware ot the surroudning 
void, and keep the wound open. May God grant 
that I shalI preserve this pain which is ex
quisi tely dear to- me.•·•" 10 

lt is the same pathos Lorenzo, reveals when·he finally speaks 

to her of his love: 

110 I°sabella, I can half perceive 
That I may speak my grief into thine ear.; 
If thou didst ever anything believe, 
B·eueve how I love t~ee, believe how near 
My soul is to its doom: I would not grieve 
Thy hand by- unwelcome pressing,. would not fear 
Thine eyes by gazing; but I cannot l~ve 
Another night, and not my passion shrive ••• 11 11 

And 11Great bliss was wi th them •. •t In keeping with the romance 

conventions Keats uses the word 11bliss" which is almost 

invariably related to sexual enjoyment; the nights of Troilus 

and Cressida, Tristan and Iseult,. Madeline and Porphyro are 

all described as 11blissful.-" The consummation ot their love 

changas their pain' to· "great happiness" and for many a night, 

their bliss is endless, though their love must remain hidden. 

Their attachment must be concealed from society. A young 

couple who has succeeded,. or think they have, in breaking 

through their Olm alienation is alienated by their fellow 

beings themselve.s.. This is obviously a destructiva attitude 

coming rrom· an embittered nature~ In his search for social 

and individual har:nony, Keatst-s-··mind detected the source or 

it: destruction came rrom a distortion of the real values in 
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man which should be creativa, whatever their cha:ircter. 

In "I sabella" love is haunted and destroyed by her 

brothers. Their human distortion is shown by their being 

solely interested in wealth and power. 

And for them·many a weary hand did swelt 
In torched mines and noisy factoriesr 
And many once proud-quiver'd lins did melt 
In blood from stinging whi~; with hollow eyes 
Many all day in dazzling river stood, 
To take the rich-ored driftings or the flood. 13 

which is definitely a description of the social conditions 

or England early last century •. Many men were being savagely 

exploited by a minority~ and not only men, but women and ch1ld

ren had to work in the mines and in the ractories for incredib-

ly long hours at starvation salaries,. under the most unsani

tary conditions. Keats points out that these conditions 

of social injustice are not only local, but a man1festation 

of the exploitatiorr that men surrered all over the word. The 

follow1ng lines are an exoneration of what is is now t_~own 

as cap1 tal1sm1 

For them the Ceylon diver held his breath, 
And went all nnked to the hun 5ry shark; 
For them his ears gush'd blood; for them in death 
The see.1 t')D the cold ice ,~i th piteous bark 
Lay full of darts; for them alone did seethe 
A thousand men in troubles wide &nd dark; 
Half-ignora..1t, they turn 1·d an easy wheel, 
that set sharp racks at work, to pinch and peel ••• l~ 

In the unsophisticated intensity of the poein, Keats rages 

against the pride stemming •. from weal th. Contemptuously, he . 
wanders "Why were they proud?" 

••• ,,Because their marble founts 
Gush'd with more pride than do a wretch's tears?-
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Why were they proud? Because fair orange-mounts 
Were of more soft ascent than lazar stairs?
Why were they proud? Because red-lin'd accounts 
Were richer than the songs of Grecian years?
Wny were they proud? Again we ask aloud, 
Why in the name of Glory were they proud? lJ 

81+. 

These Florentina merchants had already decj;ed their 

sister•s future 11 .~.•twas their plan to coax her by degrees/ 
16 

to some hfgh noble and his love-trees. 11 Lorenzots love for 

Isabel was a capital crime for he was a servant, poor and of 

humble birth. It was clear to them that radical measures had 

to be hken to end up wi th the love relationsbip: 11 ••• They 

resolved in some forest dim/ 'J:o kill Lorenzo, and bury him."17 

Isabel is told that "Lorenzo had ta•en ship for foreign 
18 

lands, Because of some great urgency and need ••• 11 Separation 

from,her beloved leads her to suffering and in her pining 
19 

"••• sweet Isábel/ By gradual decay from beauty f'ell •• " !fer 

brothers, guilty or their crime, are haunted in their dreams 

and, not wanting to tell her the truth, they keep on answering 

her pressing questions with lies. "And she had died in drowsy 
20 

ignorance ••• 11 had it not been for a visionary dreaJD in which 

the whole truth is revealed ta her. Lorenzo rises from his 

grave to: telil her how bis eternal rest is distuRbed by memories 

of' her. He does not bate his murderers f'or 1t is not in the 

nature ot a spirit to hate: "••~I should rage, if spirits could 
21 

go -mad." But if Keats, in this poem, views death asan end 

of hatred, it is certainly notan end of love, neither of 

jealousy; Lorenzo is satisfied when he sees how vale and with-
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ered she has grown: 

"tby paleness makes me glad; 
Th7 beauty grows upon me and I feel 
A greater love through ail.my essence steal." 22 

Th1s morbicJ element in Keats•·s conception ot love is not a 

chance happenirig, as proved b:, tbe spontaneous poem he wrote 

to Fannr Brawne nearly two years atterwards, just a couple 

ot months before his ow deaths 

Th1s 11 ving hand, now warm and capable 
O! earnest grasping, woul-d, 1t it were cold 
And in the 1c:r, silence ot the tomb~ 
so haunt thy, days and ch11I th:, dreaming n1ghts 
That thou wouldst wish thine own heart dry of blood 
SO in m:, veins red 11fe might stream again, 
And thou· be cascience-calm''d -see here it lS• 
r hold it vowards you.. 23 

And he vas conscious or this teeling of possessivenes; he con

sidered selfishness akiir to love as he himself says it in 
21+ 

11Isabella~ 11 11 ••• Belfisbness .. Lo:ve• s cousin ••• 11 

Possessiveness is a brand of romantic love and is orten 

identified with the i'ealty that lovers owe each other .. Isabel 

is a true-to-ty:pe romantic heroine in this respect. She reels 

she belongs to·, him and the destruction or their love awakens· 

her from her dormant existence •. 

11Ha¡· hal" sdd she, 111 k:new not this hard lite,. 
I thought the worst was simple misery; 
I thought some Fate with pleasure or with strife 
Portion'd us -happT. days. or else to die• 
But trere is cr1Dle -, brolher•s bl~dy knite! 25' 

26, 
This "weak-sided poem," as was Keats later going to regard 

"Isabella,• sparkles with pathos when Isabel sets for herselt . 
the task of disinterring t.cmenzo's bod7 •. At night, accom-

panied b:, an old nurse,. she leaves the castle in search ot his 



tomb. Keats's sense for dramatic impact can be seen emerging 

in the description he makes of Isabel as she shows the knife 

she will dig with. The aged nurse is m.ystified at what is 

bappening and through her, the reader gets a splencUd pic

ture ot the not so simple Isabel. 

"What feverous hectic flama 
Burns in thee,. child? -What good can thee betide, 
Tha t thou should I st smile again ?11 27 

Isabel's search for her dead lover is reminiscent of Coleridge's 
28 

"woman· wailing for her demon lover: 11 

She gaz'd into the i'resh-thrown· mould, as though 
One glance did fully all its secrets tell; 
Clearly she saw, as other eyes would know 
Pale limbs at bottom ot a crystalwell; 
Opon the murderou-s spot she seem' d to'. grow, 
Like to a native 11].y of the dells 
Then· with her kni-fe:f.: all sudden, she began 
To dig more i'ervent T than misers can. 

Soon she turn1·d ~ a soiled glove, whereon 
Her silk had play-·d in purple phantasies, 
She kiss'd i't witb a lip· more ch1ll than stone,-
And put it in her bosom, where it dries 
And freezes utterly unto; the bone 
Those dainties made to still an infant• s cries: 
Then tgan she work again; nor stay•·d her care, 
But ta throw back at times her veiling hair~ 29 

Shakesp.eare• s sense ot violence is echoed 111 this macabra 

deed: 

With duller steel tban the Perslan sword 
They cut away no formless monster•s head, 
But one,. whose gentleness did well accord 
With death, as life •. The ancient harps rave said, 
Love never·dies,. but lives immortal Lord: 
Ii' Love impersonate was ever dead, 
Pale Isabella kiss'd it, and low moan'd. 
•Twas love¡ cold,. -dead indeed,. but not dethroned .. 

•.•• She calm'd its wild hair with a golden comb, 
And alI around each eye•~ sepulchral cell 
Pointed each i'ringed lash; the smeared loam 



iO:ith tears, as chilly as a dripping well, 
She drech1d away: and still she comb'd, and kept 
Sighing all day -and still she kiss'd, and wept,30 

Lorenzo•s exhumad head she puts in a "garden-pot" and 
31 

o I er it set/ Sweet Basil,- which ber tears kept ever wet," 

This bvrial is a double one, for though physically alive, 

she rejects her own life existing only to cherish the me:nories 

of her destroyed love-affair, devoting herself to mourning 

for Lorenzo•s death: 

And 
And 
And 
And 

she forgot the stars, the moon;and sun, 
she forgot the blue above the trees, 
she forgot the dells where waters run1 
she forgot the chilly autumn breeze; j2 

Isabella has lost her 11fe-1nstinct, she is not attached to 

anything except to death, 

She had no knowledge when the day was done, 
And the new moro she saw not; but in peace 
Hung over her sweet Basil evermore, 
And moisten 1·a it with tears unto the core. 33 

The object of her attacbment dies,. and so does her desire 

to~ 11ve,. 

For simple Isabel is soon to be 
Among the dead: She withers, like a palm 
cut by en Ind~an for its jui~y balm. 34 

3 5' 
Keats describes her as having "dead eyes,.11 incenssantly 

36 
sheddfng 11a continual shower." Her brothers, puzzled at her 

behaviour, steal the bas11 away from her, trying to discover 

the cause of her sorrow. They empty the pot to find 11The 

thing was vile with green an<l livid spot/ and They knew it -,· 
37 

was Lo:renzo•·s f'a'ce. 11 It is then that guilt and horror des-

troy them. Banishement from Florence, away from their wealth 

and dispossessed of power1 1s the punishment they receive: 



The guerdon of their murder they had got, 
And so left Florence in a moment's space, 
Never to turn again. -Away they went, 
With blood upon their heads, to banisbment. 38 

88. 

39 
Isabel is doomed to "die a death too lone and incomp:ete. 11 

Her last days, without Lorenzo and the basil, are spent in 

melancholic pain .. 

And so she pined, and so she died forlorn~ 
Imp1oring for her Basil. to: the last ., 4o 

The imagery in "Isabella11 in an enlightening clue 

to- what Keats does in the poem .. written from February to April 

1818, a period in which Keats was heading towards the mature 

poetry·he would write in less than ayear, "lsabella" shows 

bis inexperience and his lack· of control over the language. 

The concision of phrase and the intensity·achieved in 

11The Eve or St. Agnes11 and in "Lamia" are nota feature in 
1 

11Isabella. 11 He was aware or it and with certain sober melan-

choly he announced that the poem was oot good for the press .. 

Nonetheless there are enough elements in it to analyse whathe 

was aiming at. And in approacbing Keats's poetry, it should 

always be kept in mind that he was writing with a definite 

purpose: to do some good for society. Two months after 

completing ":Esabella11 he recordad tbat he wrote 11for 
41 

the relish of one's fellows;" his goal was to awaken man to 
42 

"the greater realUies of life. 11 The reality he is putting 

forth in 11Isabella" is the destroyal of love by an excessive 



concern for wealth and social power. Lorenzo's and Isabel's 

love relationship is put to an end by her brotheri' greediness 
43 

whom Keats attaches the label of 11ledger men 11 intruding in 
4i. 

the lovers' "down1 nest. 11 ,_ 

Love for Lorenzo and Isabel is the equivalent of good 

heal th,-. of the exhuberance of 11fe in summer-time; in short 

it is all that opposes death. The following lines come 

from Lorenzo's love declaration. 

"Lovet. Thou art leading me from wintry cold, 
Ladyt. thou leadest me to su1111ller cl1me1 
And I must taste the blossoms that unrold 
In its ripe warmth this gracious morning time. 1145' 

winter as compared to spring has been a tradiJional, almost 

conventional,symbol of death. But it was no symbol for the 

Ieeatses -tispecially for Keats himself. The "wintry cold" 

literally meant illness and death; consu.~ption ran in the 

family feverishly; the three Keats bro thers as well as 

their mother died of itt the four of them in the winter. 

His grandmother died in the winter too, but not of consUc~ption. 

Thus, the severa English winter had always been a threat for 

al1. of them, especially for Keats who had to nurse his mother 

and his.brother Tom. Keats's knowledge of medicine made 

more obvious what cold weather die to the consumptive. 

Thus every year winter-time was a time of emigration to 

warmer plac~s for Tom and Jobn~ It was only natural that 

Xeats feared the approaching of every winter; in December 
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L819 he writes to bis sister excusing himself for not having 

risited her, since he feels "fearfuleLsJt the weather should 

ú'fect my thro·at which on e:x:ertion or cold continual17 threat-
1+6 

ms me •. 11 This was going to become almost an obsession for 

lim; tn his letters he constantl7 recommended that bis ad

lressees be careful during the cold weather, as he does to 

lis sister again two months later: "You must be careful always 
47 

;o wear warm cloathing not onl7 in frost but in a Thaw.-11 In 

;be same letter he tells her that some Mr Davenport who was 

nippossed to visit him could not do it on account of his 

Having sobad a cold he could not stir out -so you beeJ tis 
lt8 

;he weather and I am among a thousand. 11 Some inonths later, 

te insists on the same recommendation: 11Mind my advice to 
49 

1e very carei'Ul to wear warm cloathlng in a thaw .. 11 To Fanny 

irawne he wri tes saying: 11I shall. be looldng forward to 

'º 'eal th and the Spring ••• " and in another letter: "Be carerul 
51 

,f open doors and windows and going wi thout your duftle grey." 

'bese recommendations follov one after the otherr "I1' this north 

ast would take á turn it would be so much the better for 
5'2 

e." "My dearest Love, You must not stoir so long in the 
53 

old -I have been suspecting that window to be open." "You 

re gone out -you will be as cold as a top~ail in a north 
54 

atitude -1 advise :,ou to i'Url yourself and come in a doors. 11 

nd so it goes on and on asking everyone to beware of the 

ad inf'luence 01' the 11wintry·co1a-;11 In this light, love 

or Lorenzo and Isabel means "summer clima," which is lite. 
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Lortnzo slaughtered, Isabel is at the merey of deadly 

winter: 

In the mid days of autumn, on their eves 
The breath of Winter comes from far away, 
And the sick west continually bereaves 
Of some gold tinge, and plays a roundelay 
or death among the bushes and the leaves, ;; 

The warmth of spring is identii'ied with vitality, 

with life itself. The couple of lovers is referred to as ;6 
11 twin roses" stirred by zepbyr -the healthy warm western 

wind.. Their love is described as "great happiness" growing 
;7 

"like a lusty flower in June's caress" reinforcing this 

way the creativa power attached to spTing and summer. Like 

the lovers in "The Eve of st. Agnes, 11 Lorenzo's and Isabel's 

encounters are also staged by agreeable sense-impressions: 

All close they met, all eves, before the dusk 
Had taken from the stars its pleasant veil, 
Close in a bo,11er of hyacinth and mutk, 58 
The imagery around Isabel's brothers is quite dií

ferent •. They are described as "untired and pannier'd mules 
59 60 61 

for ducats and old lies," "ledger men," "Hot Egypt' s pest," 
62 63 

"money-bags.n Tbey are "menor cruel clay" with "bitter 
64 65 

thoµ.ghts" and "serpents' whine;" as they ápproach the sita 

where Lorenzo is to be murdered, their faces look 11 sick and 
66 . . 67 

van" while Lorenzo•·s 11flush with love. 11 On killing him, 

they also kill Isabel. Love is tben destroyed by soc1ety, 

a society which 1n this cas~ is portrayed as having one . 
single pursuits 'the accumulat1on ot wealth. In Boccacio's 

tale the brothers kill Loren1.o because be was unworthy of 
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her. It was Keats who added the economic motive and the 

brother•s intention of' marrying Isabel to a wealthy noble. 

It is most relevant to point out that the materiallstic 

so ciety· the brothers represent is only superficially 

satisfied. They are proud of their "marble founts 11 but 

"Every night in dreams they groan'd aloud; 11 their dreams 
69 

turn real when "with blood upon their heads11 they meet 

their end •. 

It is no \slonder that the modern reader finds "Isabella" 

far from satisfactory in poetic qualities. Keats ,,zas doing 

too many things at the same time and his experience as a 

poet was not great enough to malee the experL"lE:;t a successful 

one .. For one thing, he wrote it right after 11Endymion11 "Which 

shows the strohg influence of Leigh Hunt. Keats no longer 

wanted to echo Hunt and went to extremes in changing his 

versification which explains bis many flaws such as the 

amateurish repeti"tion of stanzas XVI and LIII. On the other 

hand,. he was interested in achieving contrasting effects 

through antithesis, but he did not always succeed. Part 

of the experiment depended on the f'act that he felt obliged 

to follow the conventions of the narrativa genre using a 

few Chaucerian-like digressions which are sometimes too 

sentimental •. 

However, the poem was very much liked in the XIX 

century •. Sir Sióne;r Col vin, early this centuey still f'ound 
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ita "high-water mark in human feeling, and in felicity 

70 
both 1maginat1ve and executive." Seven years later Amy 

Lowel felt the poem to. be "a deplorable, unexplained re--
71 

trogression in Keats's writing. 11 Keats bimselr, .a li·ttle 

overa year arter he wrote it, was conscious of its flawss 

I will give you a few reasons why I shall persist 
in not publishing The ·Pot ot Bas11~ It is too 
smokeable. I can get it smoak'd at the Carpenters 
shaving chimney much more cheapl7 -Tbere is too 
much inex:perience of live /jor life J, and sim
plicity or .knowledge in it -wbich might do ver¡ 
well after one•s death -but not while one is 
allve. There are very tew would look to the 
re ali ty:., I intend to· use more finesse wi th the 
Public •. It is possible to write fine things 
:lannot be laugh td at in any way •. Isabella 1s 
what I should call were I a reviewer "A weak 
sided Poemn with an amusing sober-sadness 
about it. 72 

.l(eats is ri'ght when he refers to its lack or f1nesse. 

H'owever, the reason this poem is analised in detail in 

this thesis is not for its excellence in in craftmanship·, 

1but for the attitude toward love that Keats reveals 1n 1t. 

At the time Keats wrote 11Isabella" he told Reynolds 
73 

be was "glad at not having given away11 his "medical Books" 

and that he would go over the~ •. This purpose, together 

with the immediacy uf nursing sick Tom,accounts for the 

great nU!llber of medicine images that occur in the poem. 

A ~tring of images of medicine and disease runs 
through the poem like a dark vein through marble 
-a descrlptlon of Isabella as thin and paleas a 

young rnother with a slck child; accounts of stifl1ng 
and pulsing and hallu.cinations and rever; pharma
ceutical'lore of distilling and compounding, of 
poisonous flowers and strong potions; observations 
ot haemorrhage ,. psychological shock,. and consump:tion;· 



a metaphor of a1J1putation; and, finally, a detailed 
picture of a freshly exhumed corpse, perhaps recalled 
from the dissecting room at Guy•s two anda half years 
before •. ?I+ 

A month before, he had written to Taylor of his purpose 110:r 

doing.some good fol' the world" through his poetry., The sick 

world in "Isabella" and 1ts 1mages of medicine, death and 

illness make Keats•s statement that a poet should be a 
75 

11Phys1c1an to mank1nd11 a meaningful one .. The world was 

sick dueto an indigestion of false values .. In 11Isabella 11 

the world's sickness is suffocating it. Keats, the 

physician-poet,. craves tó alleviate the pain. 



Indin.duallsm ia one ot the maJor concerna ot the 

l'Oaalltic. Por hla, the 1ndiT1.dual haa preterence over the 

needs ot society as a vhole. Xeats vas no exception4 he did 

not disregard society -on the contrary, he wanted to do some

thing tor it- bu1i he vas deepiy avare that society did dis

regard the 1ndiT1.ctual as such. Social 1Dst1tut1ons lllOre 

onen tban not vere based on assumptions totally toreign 

to the nature ot man. Indirtdual dissatistaction made 

cl•ar that 90llletb1ng vas wrong. It vas the eternal para-

dox ot men being irrational.17 bllnd-tolded to the urges 

ot UD. md thus vas prejudice brought about -along wtth 

tbe energy ot soae mre enlightened mento tight against 

1t. r.ove -a creative attttude 1D lite- vas being bindered 

bT aocietJ, 1D Us ettorta tovard tultilment, Xeats thought. 

Zt is lhe thelle ot individual love f'ultilled 1D detiance ot 

a bostlle aocie'fiJ" that the •Bn ot st. Agnes" deals vi th. 

As a aatter ot tact, 1t treats not onl.7 the fllltilment 

~ Xove,. ba.t ita consammation and the torces that opposed to 1 t. 

!lle lcOtch trlp· bad sbcnm Eeats the fut111 ty ot l1-

tera1 c1escr1ption t~r ita ovn sake. Proa Scotland he 

wrltea to-hla mother !oll tbat •ctescr1pt1ons are bad at all 
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timesª', •Scenerr is t'ine -but bullan nature is t'iner .• 

lince that summer he vas never to elevate nature to a 

central place in his poetrr, and onlJ rarelJ did he use 

des~ription as a t'iller -which occurred when he did not 

have a plan t'or the particular poem he was engaged in 

writing a~ that moment, thus regressing to some ot the 

habits in bis earlJ poetrr ot' describing nature with no 

specif'ic purpose in mind. However, one ot the best 

acbievements in the •Eve ot St. Agnes!~ is preciselJ des

cription, since Keats uses it to develop the tbeme and to 

build up tbe atmosphere. The poem opens with a des-

cription ot St. Agnes• cold eve -Januarr 20. 

St. Agnes•· Eve -Ah, bitter cbill it vas! 
The owl, for all his feathers, vas a- cold; 
The hare limp'd trembling through the f'rozen grass, 
And silent vas the tleck in wooly fold;l 

Against this background, actually blending with it, a 

beadsman appearss •numb wereª bis •tingers, vhile he 
2 

told/ His rosarrª, whose description belps build up the 

atmosphere ot' coldness bJ making it visible: 

•.• • vbile bis frosted breatb½ 
Like pious incense trom a censer o d, 
Seem'd taking fiight tor heaven ••• 

Be leaves the chapel where 

The sculptur'd dead, on each side, seem to-rreeze. 
Bmprison'd in black, purgatorial railsa 
Knights, ladies, praying in dumb orat'ries. 
He passes by'; and bis weak spirit tails 4 
To think how the7 may ache in icy hoods and mails. 

He had scarcely walked ªthree stepsª when "Husic1s golden 
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tongue• n.olentl.7 interrupted the sileilce an4. his ,p;rarers. 

!hat Keats vanted to make a contrast ot atmospherés is 

patent, by the vay he reters to the music: ª'rhe silver, 
~ . 

snarling trwnpets •gan to chide•. '.rh.e poverty an~ reli-

giousity ot the beadsman oppose the adjectives "silver• 

and •golden•, suggesting excessive lumry, -an overempha

sis on the pleaSUNs ot the senses. '.rh.e "snarling" ot 

the trumpets invade -ªchideª- the stillness ot the palace 

chapel• 

'fhe carved angels, ever eager-eyed, 
Star'd, where upon their heads the cor_nice rests, 
W:ith bair blown back, and wings put cross-wise og 

their breasts. 

Ii1to these contrasting atmospheres, Madeline is in

troduced as someone "Whose heart had brooded, all that 
1 

vintry day,/ On love•. According to a medieval legend, 

on the Eve ot St. Agnes maidens would have a vision in 

their dreams ot the man they would marry, it they tol

lowed a series ot ceremonies1 

As, supperless to bed they must retire, 
And couch supina their beauties, lilly white; 
Nor look bebind, nor sideways, but require 
Ot Heaven with upward eyes tor all that they desire.8 

9 
Sbe too heard the music, •yearning like a God in pain", 

vhicb keeps on being reterred to in derogatory and pain

tul tel'IIIS. In the meantime, •across tbe moors,/ Had come 
10 

:,ouug Porphyro, vith heart on tire/For Madel~ne." It 

is s1gnit1cant that both Madeline's and Porphyro's hearts 



are mentioned when the1 are introduced; Madeline•s heart 

has been brooding •on love" while bis is described as 

being •on tireª tor her. Porphfro's ªtire" suggests not 

onl7 passion but light, a light he has inside but that 

is torced to remain in the dark. Be is •Beside the 
11 

portal doors,/ Ba.ttressed trom moonlight,• and will be 

constrained to move about dark places through the rest 

of the poem. Wben be goes in the castle, the narrator 
12 

Jsks tbat •all eres b~ mui'tled,•· ror the moment they 

patch sight of him "a hundred swords/ Will storm bis 
13 

beart, Love•s tev•rous citadel. 11 His beart is "on tire" 

and is love•·s verr same retreat -•citadel.• lle is iden

titied with love, Madeline brooding on it. 

Like Juliet or Isabella, Madeline is surrounded by 

a tamil7 in deadl7 quarrel w1th the tamilf ot the mRn she 

lovess 

For him, those cbambers held barbarian bordes, 
Hyena toemen, and hot-blooded lords, 
Wbose verr dogs would e~ecrations hovl 
Against bis i1neage ••• 1~ 

Tb.e imagery begins to take shape, thus detining the· cbar~ 

acters •. Tb.e •snarl1ng6 sound ot thé trumpets are audible 

manifes-tation ot tbe "Hyena toemen ••• Wbose very dogs ••• · is 
bowl/'Against his lineage.• Madeline's teasting tamily 

16 
like •barbarian herdes• would destroy •tove•s tev•rous 

l'l 
citadel,• it tbey discovered bis presence in the palace. 

18 
But in •that mansion toul• there is one on triendly 
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tel'!lls Vith Porphyros Angela, Madeline•s nurse, an old. 
19 

"beldame, veak in bod7 and in soul.• Porphyro, troin a 
20 

dark corner -ªhid trom the torch's flama• -spots her 

and contrives to get her attention. She knovs the mor

tal danger he has exposed himselt to, and tries to get 

him to leave the palace: 

''lher are all here to-night, the vhole blood-thirst7 
l·ace-t- .. __ 

·•-.._ 

XII 
'Get hence! get hence!· there•s dvarfish Hildebrand; 
'He hada tever late, and in the tit 
'He cursad thee and thine, both house and land: 
1Then there•s that old Lord Maurice, nota whit 
'More tame tor bis grat hairs -Alas me1 flit! 
1Fl1t like a ghost ava7. •-21 

~ .... -- -- ... _____ ·-~ 
But he presses upon her to the point or blackmaili~g her 

psychologicallr: 

'Good Angela, believe me b7 these tears; 
Or I will even in a ~oment•s space, 
'Avake, wlth horrid shout, by foemen's ears, 

1A.nd beard them, though the7 be more fang'd than 
volves and bears.•22 

23 
Tb.e voman, "weak ••• in soul," surrenders to his wishes 

and takes him to a closet next to her chamber. Madeline 

is getting ready to go to bed, "all ~in/ To spirits ot 
24 

the air, and visions vide." 

Xeats rapidl7 growing dramatic sense has staged mas

tertullf vhat vould b~ the climktic act in the poemr 

Ottstage, in the h1gher chambers, Madeline's family, 

baving a loud partr, are readJ to kill Porphyro at the 

least indication ot bis presence in the palace. An¡ela 

~---
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and tbe beadsman make penance for the sins or the world. 
25' 

Madeline is in •tbe lap of legend" hopeful to have her 

visionary dream, vhile Porpbyro gazes at her from her 

closet. The situation has been thrillingly establlshed 

and Keats proceeds to materialize the setting. The 

action will take place in Madeline•s bower with a case

ment in the backgrounds 

A casement high and triple-arch's there was, 
All garlanded with carven imag'ries 
Of fruits, and f'lower.s, and bunches of knot-grass, 
And diamonded with panes or quaint device 
Innumerable of stains and splendid dyes, 
As are the tiger-moth's deep-damask'd wings; 
And in the midst, •mong thousand heraldries, 
And twiligbt saints, and dim emblazonings, 

A shielded scutcheon blush'd with blood of queen~6 and kings. 

For the first time in the poem, bright colours are 

1ntroduced. The setting had been all black and white, ~ 

but all ora sudden Keats changes to colour. Andan ex

huberant pol1chromy 1t is. Justas Madeline enters the 

room, and interplay of colour from the casement bathes r 

bers 

Pull on this casement shone the wiñtry moon, 
And threw warm gules or1 Madeline' s fair breast, 
As down she knelt for heaven's grace and boon; 
Rose-bloom tell on her hands, together prest, 
And on her hair a glory, 11ke a saint -27 · 

Tbe contrast of atmospheres is reinforced by the first 

two lines. Keats reminds us ot the freezing gloom out

side -"vintry moon"- and then empbazises the shift by 

having the cold silvery moonlight filtered through the 
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case11e11:t vhich · sbades Madeline's breast vUih •wam gules.• 

SO·tar-Porphrro looks on her asan angel; ber beaut7 causes 

h1a to svoon, malting hia one ot the cavalier compaDf ot 

Troilua and 'frt1tan1 

And on her bair a glory, 11lce a saint: 
Sbe seem'd a splendid angel, nevIT drest, 
Save vings,: tor heavena -PorphJ'rO grev tainta 28 
She lmel t, so pure· a thing ,. so tree tl'ODl mortal taint. 

. 29 
Bllt as she undressfs ªAnon his heart revives.• Keats -and 

possibl7 the imaginative reader- vicariousl7 enjo7s the 

scene,. as he takes great care in describing the removal ot 

her garments. 'fhe moment she lets loose her bair1 she 

stops being an angel to become a voluptuous womana •ot i.11 
30 

its vreathed pearl• her bair she trees.• Slowl7 almost 

tantallzingl7, Madeline "Unclasps her varm4d jewels one 
31 

by,' one •. • 1'otice bow Keats changes the ordinary adjective 

"van• to the past participle Dyarm4d;" suggesting not 

o~ the action in procesa, but its completion. 'fhis 

varmth 1s certainl7 an echo ot •warm,d" Porphrro. As she 
. 32 

•toosens,,her tragrant boddice," lteats makes the most or 

th11: scene, delightedl7 stressing ita slowness b7 the use 

ot the e:zp~essions •one bJ one• and "b7 degrees.• 

••• by degrees 
Her rich attire creeps rustling to her knees: 
Balt-ridden, like a me1'1118id in sea-veed, 33 

PorphJ'rO'• senses are not only revived by wbat he sees, 

ba.t also b7 what he hears -the rustling or her.clotbes 

creeping dow- and so are the reader• s as he hears thé 

EtJ, the /j,J and the CsJ sounds coillh~-,~d ,?::.th such 
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wvel sounds .as f:AJ and C I J. In his first dran 

Eeats had used •siren• instead of •mermaid,• but not liking 

the connotation of man·being tempted to destruction, he 

decided for tbe latter. So from one stanza to the next 

Hadeline has trans!onaed her nature, to tbe eyes of Porphyro, 

from that ot an angel to tbe seductive one of a half-naked 

voman. !he process towards tbe consummation ot love, has 

began .. 

More ardent than ever, Porpbyro is caugbt in a spell 

of beautr, tinged with religious and erotic teelingsr 

Stol1n to this paradise, and ·eo entranced, 
Porpbyro gazed upon her •1!1P·'t7 dress,. 
And listen•·d to her breathing ••• 31+ 

Re is 1n a paradise, butrormerel7 a spiritual one, since 

his attention 1s quite on her •empt7 dreH •. 11 Once he has 

made sure she is asleep, be gets busy carrying on witb bis 

"stratagem.• 

Then by the bed-side, where the taded moon 
Made a dim, silver tw111ght 1 sott be set 
A table, and,. hall anguish'a.,. threw thereon 
A cloth of woven·crimson, go1d and jet:3S 

~en· 1n bis ecstasr, he has not forgottell the mortal presence 

ot tbe teasting guests, he is detinitel7 atraid: 

••• then trom tbe closet crept, 
Noiseless as tear 1n a wide wilderness. 
And over the hush'd carpet,'. silent, step.t ••• 36 

Eeats had learned hov ta· create suspense in bis narrative. 

Alld as reminder ot the danger hanging over Porphyro, music 

trom the teast is heard. •o tor some drov17 Morphean amulet," 
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cry both Xeats and Porph7ro1 

Tbe boisterous~ midnight, festiva clarion~ 
Tbe kettle-drwa, and far-heard clarinet, 
Artray his ea:m, though but in d7ing tones 37 

!he hall door shuts again, and all the noise is gone. 

It vas a false alarm, but the eftect has been successtul. 

Tb.e reader 1s kept 1n e:xpectation trom both the device and 

the va7Xeats handles it. Tbe structure ot these five lines 

are a test:lmony of his craf'tmanship. The first is the 

startled reaction tollowed br the explanation ot what had 

bappened in. the nen three lines and it is not until the 

last line, the second half ot 1t~ that ve know the danger 

is gone, it -.momentar1l7 .. Xeats, 1n administering his in

tormation keeps to the very end the aost important part ot 

it. Tbe •boisterous• snai'ling does not vake her upr 

And still she slept and azure -lidded sleep, 
In blanched linen, smooth, and lavender•d ••• 38 

The impressions of tone -for the7 are not ot colour-

mul tipl7 as does tbe sexual imagerr. Porphrro can not 

divert his attention from her bed; the blanched smooth 

lavendered sheetsare an appealing invitation to touch them. 

With these impressions he goes on setting the tablei 

he trom f'orth tbe closet brought a beap 
Ot candied apple, Quince, and plum,. and gourd; 
W1th jellies soo~her than the cre&m1 curd, 
And lucent srrops, tinct with cinnamon; 
Manna and dates, 1n argoq transterr'd 
From Fez; and spiced da1nt1es., eve17 one, 
From silkeirSamarcand to cedar'd Lebanon. 39 

This delicate food is served on equall7 appealing platess 

These delicates he heap'd with glowing hand 



On golden dishes and 1n baskets bright 
Ot wreathed silvera sumptuous the7 stand 
In tbe retired quiet ot tbe~ght, 

10~. 

1'1111ng the ch1ll7 room with·perf'ume light. lto 
lt-1 

n.nally he tinishes makiDg tl'lle the ªvisions or delight" 

that according to the legend vould accompany the •soft 
lt-2 

adoriDgs• from the man vhom she vould supposedl7 ved. The 

room really. vorks up- to the dream-expectations ot an1 maiden. 

The sott moon-beams·are broken through the casement into a 

pattern of dream-like bues. Madeline lies asleep, seductively 

surrounded by the semi-transparent curtains or ber bed.. On 
lt-3 

the •crimson, gold and jet" ta~Ie-clotb lie exotic and 

colourtul dainties •tilling the chilly room vith perfume· 
l+lt-

light·.• It 1s a tantasy in colour, light, texture, and 

perfume. Xeats has created beauty -ªthe sense taints pictur
lt-5' 

ing it"- to be the setting ot an act ot love -tbe same process 

as 1n "Ode To Psycheª vhere he builds up impressions or beauty 
! 

•to·let warm Love in.• 

The setting for the climactic scene is ready. Porphy'ro 

tries to awake hera 

'And now, my love, 1lfT seraph fair, awaket 
''Thou art my heaven, and I thine eremita. 
'Open thine e7es, for meek st •. Agnes' sake, 46 

•or I shall drowse beside thee~ so my soul doth ache. 1 

her As h1s vords will not vake her up, he dares touch 
47 

pillows ªbis warm, mmerved arm sank in· her pillow,• while 

the visual 1mpress1ons keep growing about them: 11The lustrous 

salvers 1n the moon11ght gleam•,/ Broad golden fringe upon 48 . 
tbe carpet 11es.• His excitement growing, he plays her lute: 



"!mmltuous ! • ..close to her ear touching the melod71 

Wherevith disturbild, she utter'd a sott moana 
Be ceased -she panted quick- and suddenl7 
Her blue atfrQ'ed e1es vide open shonea· 

Upon bis !mees he sanie", pala as smooth-sculptured stone .lt-9 
!he visual co11posit1on is one ot remarkable beaut7; a,static 

sllent beauty where he .is as motionless as a stone statue 

barmonizing vith the •azure• ot her eyes. 

But despite Porph)'ro's ettorts to make realit,' as 

beautif'ul as the drea11 of Madeline, he fails. 'When she awakes, 

realit,"· 1s notas beautii'U'l as the images she has been having 

in her dreams. 

There vas a paintul changa, that nigh expell'd 
The blisses ot her dream so pure and deep 
At wbich tair Madeline began to veep, 
And moan forth vitless words with J118D1.. a sigh.~ 

l'o;r in her dnaa Porph)rro looked better than he isa 

'Ah,, Porph)'ro!' said he,. •·but even now 
"'lhT voice vas at sweet tremble in mine ear, 
'Hade tuneable with every sweetest vow, 
'And those sad e7es were spiritual and clears 
1How· cbang'd thou a.rt! How pallid,- chill, and drear! 
'Give me that voice again, r¡ Porphyro, 
1Those looks immortal,. those complainings dearl n 

But nonetbeless sbe loves him,. and whatever the actual images 
of her dree were, we can guess on their.nature~ 
of her ch'e&11 vere,. ve can guess on their natura. Tbe •sof,t 

adorings• she vas having in her drama were ot a sexual kind, 

as sb.e cries to him1 

1'0h leave •• not 1n this eternal woe, 
'll'or 1f thou diest, 1117 Love, I know not where to goL 5'2 

5'3 
Eeats himselt reterred to her as a womur "in such state" 

tbat onl7 a·•ewmch vould leave llar unsatist_ied.• Her vords 



ió6,· 
ban the ettect sh• wantss he is notable to Testrain him

self, IIJSeyond a mortal man 1mpass1on1'd tar at these volup-
S't, 

1inOllS accents, he arose •. • !he verb •arose• vividl.y COlllllllllli-

catea Porpb.Jl'O 1 • semal excitement.. !he act of gazing at 

her takfng ott her clotbes p-lus her •voluptuous accents• 

bave made his senses reelt be is •Ethereal,. flushtd and 

like a tbmbbing star• trembling with: excitements •tnto her 

dre• he •lted,. as the rose/ Blendeth its odour with the 
S5" 

violet •. • .&nd thus tbe semaI. conSUDllll&tion ot thelr love 

takes place •. 

Xeats does not frown upon tbeir sexual experlence, the 

iu.C•r'T- accounts tor U.. When 1t flrst occurs to Porphyro 

to malee her dream come true, Keats reters to the idea as 

•a tall.-blovn rose.• Tb.ough we can not say- that Madeline 

llOUl.d have acc~pted an1 semal advancements had the circum.

stances bee1t dif:f'erent, we can assert Porpbyro does not force 

her,. espec1al17 when she herselt was realll7 conjuring it up. 

!he consmmaation is not a violent one, as a matter of' f'act 

Xeats puts 1t ilr. gentle term.s.. The tragrance ot bo tlowers 
. ;6 

blendil:IS,, the outc0Dl9 a •Solution sweet .. • In the original 

version ot the po-em,Xeats delights over the scene and des

cribes 1t ill· more detall. The tollowing lines vere rejected 

by his publishers on moral groundss 

See vhile she speaka hi.s arma encroaching slow ts.. 
Bave zon • cJ her, heart to heart -loud, loud 
the darlt Winds blow. 57 

Vntoriallatell.T,. these lines were tound untit tor young ladies-. 



toread, and.Keats had to leave them out -very much against 

his v111- in tbe published version •.. It is unfortunate 

because the lines are suitabl7 graphic, and the rhythmical 

use o_f monos71lables combined with the whispering and panting 

eftect ot the L z J, the Ch J and the C d J sound s conve7 

the experience in-a masterfu1 way. This climactic scene is 

framed b7 the strong music ot the wind blowing against the 

casements 

••• meantime the frQst-wind blows 
Like Love•s alarum pattering the sharp sleet 
Against the window-panes; st. Agnes•· moon hath set. 58 

"St. Agnes• moon hath set" and so have their ardent 

teelings. St. Agnes• maiden•s eve is gone as well as 

Madeline•s maidenhood. "The Imagination may be compared 
5'9 

to Adam's dream -he awoke and found it truth." Madeline 

like Adam, awoke to find her dream "truth." The moon, goddess 

ot chastit7, has set and Madeline's guilt rises as Porphyro 

tells her it has been no dreams 

'No dream, alas! alas! and voe is mine! 
1Porphyro will leave me here to fade and pine.
'Cruel! what traitor could thee hither bring? 
1 I c,u.rse not, for mJ heart is lost.in thine, 
'Though thou torsakest a deceived thing;-
1A dove torlorn and lost with sick unpruned wing.•60 

But Eorphyro assures her that his love 1s real and asks 

her to elope with hlm. 

'The bloated wasaillers will never heed:
'Let us awar, mJ love, with happ7 speed; 
'There are no ears t.-:, heart or e,e1 to see,-
1Drown'd all in Rhenish ana the sleepy meads 
1·Awake! arise! mJ love, and fearless be, 
'For o•er tbe southern moors I have a home tor thee. 61 



Her agreement is onl7 tacitas she does not Npl7, but 

She hurried at his words, beset with i'ears, 
ror there were sleeping dragons all around, 62 

And so the7 leave "that mansion toul" 

.An.d the7 are gonea aye, ages long ago 
'fhese lovers i'led away into the storm. 63 

'fheir love has overcome the obstacles that hindered its 

f'ulttllment. •Heart to heart," his "love•s i'ev•rous 

citadelª and hers brooding •on love, the7 will project 

themselves creativelT, as a ":full blown. rose" does. 

2 
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St. Agnes' eve is a wtsh-fulfilling eve. It is a n!ght 

when Porph7r0 and Madeline•s dremns and wishes are brought 

to the height ot realit7 -and through theirs Keats's as well. 

It "Isabellaª is a case of love destro7ed, in "The Eve ot 

St •. Agnes" Keats deals with love :fultilled. Both romances 

bave in common young lovers wboae love is threatened by those 

around them.. However Lorenzo and Porphp-o do not stand 

on the smne terms •. Tbe7 are both bated b7 their lad71 s 

tamil7, but while Isatella1 s brothers oppose Lorenzo because 

be is a servant, and a poor one,. 1n tbe case ot Porphyro we 

do not know why he is rejected. He is reterred to as a noble 

knight, and 1D possession ot wealth. '!be apparent dispute 

betveen bis bouse and that of Madeline•s is not accounted 

for. But the hatred felt b7 Madeline•s fmnil7 i~ clearl7 

stressed b7 Keats. They are characterized b7 an imagery 

of brutal, animalistic destruction -and not onl7Madeline•s 
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house, but those in assoc1at1on with them. They are 11barbar1an 

bordes" threatening 11Love's fev•rous citadel. 11 They are that 

which opposes Porphyro's pursuit; it is the universal struggle 

between hate and love, destruction and creation. 

The 1dentif1cat1on of the characters with opposing 

attitudes 1s accomp11shed from the very beginning and carried 

on to the end or the poem •. Madeline•s family and the feasting 
6~ 65 

guests are 11hyena foemen," "hot blo·oded lord," "a hundred 
66 

swords 11 to "storm his CPorphyro•sJ heart. 11 They can be 

paralleled to the decaying society portrayed in the "Ode 
66 

to a Nightingale" "where men sit and hear each other groan," 

where palsy has taken hold of men, and turned them into a 

strangling society, unable to project tbemselves creatively. 

If "The Eve of st .. Agnes" is viewed as a semi-allegorical 

poem, the feasting guests represent society, ora faction 

ot it~ in complete opposition ~o individual creative attitude$. 

Porphy-ro and Madeline stand for lové and beauty seeking mutual 

fulfilment. Their search is inhibited by society. 

It is inhibited in sucb a way that love, in order to 

e:ust, must be bidden in the darkness. This is what Keats. 

contends in "The Eve" and to this purpose he confines Por

pbyro to move all the time about dark vlaces •. He is intro

duced standing by, at the palace entrace "Buttres'd t'rom 
68 

moonlight. 11 Once he is inside he is "hid from the torch's 

flame" and must move subreptitiously: 

Be follov'd through a lowly arched way 
Brushing the cobwebs with bis lofty plume, 70 
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Love is confined to "a little moonlight room," a dungeon not 

fit even for a criminal: "Pale, lattic'd, chill and silent 
72 

as a tomb." There he is to remain, afraid of being caught, 

and when he leaves his dungeon in the pursuit of love and 
73 

beauty·, he must. go "through many a dusky gallery." 

The individual, wishing creative fulfilment, is haunted 

by a society which is in full command. If Porphyro (love) 
71t, 

must be set in darkness, society bursts in "argent revelry. 11 

While Porph,ro~and Madeline's sexual consummation is an 

integrated act,- the reasting guests dwell only upon the 

animalistic abuse of the senses, as shown by their audible 
75 

manifestations: "the silver, 

and "the music, yearing like 

snarling trumpets tgan to chide," 
76 

a God in pain." They live in 

a "mansion foul" and their possessions are destructive: 
77 

their "very· do,s would execrations howl/ Against his lineage." 

They are sickly: "dwarfish Hildebrand; he hada rever late, 

and in the fit/ He cursed thee and thine, .both house and 
~ . n 

land," they are men who "will murder upon holy days" and 
80 

''More fangtd than wolves and bears." 

Their love consummated, the young lovers will leave. 

The "boisterous" mu.sic has quieted down, "the bloated 
81 

wassaillers" are 11Drown1 d all in Rhenish. 11 They fly 

haunted by the spirit of the "mansion foul" which takes 

real foul dimensionsa 

A chain-droop'd lamp was flickering by ea:ch door: 
The arras, rich with horseman, hawk, and hound, 
Flutter'd in the besieging wind's uproar; 82 
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•!hose lovers tled aw&7 1Dto the stom• vhlch is onl7 •ot 
83 

baggard seemlng, but a boon indeed• slnce it is reallr an 
8lt- ss 

ªeltin-storm troa f'aery land.• The •sleeping dragons• 
86 

aN 3:ett behlnd to decay 1D thelr own "weariness and tever." 

Tbat nlght the Baron dreamt ot mallJ' a voe 
.lnd all bis warrior-guests, vith sb:ade anA torm 
Ot witch, and demon, and large cottin-vorn, 
Were long be-nightmar'd. 87 

ªAnd they• -the lovers- •are gon,,• consummated love is gone 

trom "the whole blood thlrsty race• towards 1ts fultilment. 

Love has escaped estrangulation .. 

3 

The strong and emphatic aftirmation ot sexual love 

as a wq towards selt-fultilment is an 1Ddicat1on ot Xeats•s 

rebelllousness against the traditional moralttT ot bis time. 

Bide-bound institutions required selt-denial trom man when 

0~7 selt-fultilment could lead him to the creative p:rojection 

ot bis humanit7 as a whole .. It should not be implied, however, 

that Xeats f'avoured dissipation -be was far trom regarding 

women as mere sexual objects, the wa7 Brown, bis closest triend, 

approached women .. In tact, ~e otten chid Brown f'or haviDg 

sexual relations with bis maid, condemning it on the ground 

that he vas 0nl7 using her to satisf'J bis masculine needs 

vithout putting an7 love in lt. Porphyro is no raper in the 

same W&'f as Madeline is nota latent prostitute, as Earl 
88 . _ . 

Wasserman believes; their sexuali ty _vas in hardlODJ wi th 

their other capab111t1es which made ot their experience a 
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react1on ot thetr human nature asan integral unit. That 

theT overcome conventional values in the tuli'ilment ot 

their love speaks tor Keats's attitude tovard social 

institutions. 



CONCWSION 

•LOVE IS ?a RELIGI01'" 

Natural beauty has inspired JDaI\f poeta. Keats is a

mong them. l3u.t to him the beauties of mture speak of 

tru.th, a tru.th which Keats calle love. Bis attachment to 

the natural world is a pleasurable one, at the same time that 

it is a source of insp~ration and wisdom. Keats calle it 

wisdom because it is a deep revelation, an insight into the 

Jll1'Steries of life. The f'unction of a poet, in the Keatsian 

conception, is to deliver the wisdom elaborated by the poet•s 

musi:cgs; thus for Xeats natural beauty is the poet•s poet 

since natural beauty is the original giver of the poet•s 

wisdom. The •most noble tendernessn of nature, as he refers 

to it, is his direct source of wisdom, which he translates in-
·"':-·:/:. ,.,,,, 

to love, as d.iscussed in Chapter +I• 131.lt the beauty ot ·risi-· 
ture bei:ng perishable poaed the problem of findiDg undecayi:ng 

1:Lnd everlasting beauty. He finds in artistic beauty th~ 

solution to this problem and in his desire to create sources 

of love that will transcend life, he ambitiously gives him

self the 3ob of adding "a mite" of his own to the already 

existing artistic beauty. 

And he wri tes to mt1.ke of his poetry a love companion 

to the man of all times. Chapter III deals wi th the comfo~ 
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he expects to offer man through. his poetry. His ªGrecian 

UrJJ.ª is a "friend to man, •2 and as he azm0UJ1Ces in ªSleep 

and Poetry• he will inspire man to honesty- and mirth; his 

poetry would be tender consolation in-times of stress. 

However, the statements made in his early poetry are a 

mere promise, or more so a vow. With this purpose of inspÍR

ing men into a creative attitude, he decides to write 

only when he feels he bas somet!::Ling to ea.y. 

I have come to this resolution -never to wri te for 
the sake of writing or maki.Dg a poem, bilt from run
niDg over with ªD1' little knowledge or experience 
which mall1' years of reflection may perhaps give me; 
otherwise I will be dumb.J 

!bis, he feels, is necessary if his poetry is to be a source 

of wisdom. The ardent promises he malees in ºSleep and Poetry" 

he ful:f'ills in the next three years, especially in 1819. 

Let man, he says, 

••• read a certain Page of full poesy or distilled 
Prose, and let hi.m wander with it, and mu.se upon it, 
and reflect upon it, and briDg home to it, and 
prophesy upon it, and dream upon it, 4un.til it becomes 
stale -mt when will i t do so? Never. 

He sees poetry as a way towards izmer growth, as a ªdelicious 

diligent Indole:cce•5 which can be prolonged indetermina.tely. 

How happy is such a voyage of oonception, what deli
cious diligent Indolence ¡ A doze upon a sofa does 
not hinder it, anda mp upon ClC)ver engenders ethe
real finger pointings- the prattle of a chil.d gi ves 
it wings, and the converse of middl.e-age a strength to 
beat them-a strain of music conducta to •an odd angle 
of the Isl.e•, and when 'flª lea ves whisper i t :pu.ts a 
girdle round the earth. 

Thie 118.7 poe.1;,q 11111 im:prove human natura and will operate 
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creative changes for the benefit of the world. Clearl.y' 

Xeats is referriIJg to a man who ba.s developed a passio:oate 

attachment for literature, bu.t even he who has not done so 

will •:Benefit •••• by the great Works to the Spirit and 

pu1ee of blood by their mere passive e:xi.stence."7 He does 

not explain clearly bis reasoDS for tbis bellef, bu.t we may 

presume tbat he refers to the inf'luence that those v1ho have 

be:nefited in a fuller way from a ªPage of full Poesr"8 have 

over the passive men w~o will bave to be prophesied upon. 

~ world for Xeats is basically being modifjed by a 

big Ulliversal struggle between life and death. Qhapters 

IV and V are a discussion of the :nature of tbis struggle. 

Xeats, anticipatiDg the findiDgs tha.t Pqchology wou1d put 

forth over half a centry later, foresees love as the only 

condi tion sui table for man• s harmonious e:xi.stence, both 

with himself am with societ¡. Bate is arq deviation man 

takes from crea ti ve action; i t is_ a didortion of the supre

me munan va.lue. .As i t was observed in Cbaptere IV and V, 

~ove ami beaut;y, symbolized by the two- couplee of lover~, 

fight their way towarde ful:filment. Societ¡ is portra.yed 

as blind to the neede of man, asan aggressive and sickly 

majorit;y in possession of fu11 power to decide on wbat r:i.ght 

or wrong is. In ªIsabella" love is defeated, while "The Eve 

of St. J.gnes• stagee the victor,r of love in the form of 

erotic attachm.ent. In both poems,societ;y eme destroyed as 

a consequ.ence of this adheriDg to a destru.cti ve force: hate. 
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Isabel is destro7ed as ~er attacbment 1n li!e is limited 

to: one al'ea: the erotic.. It 1s this limitation that makes 

her llte-1nst1nct too vealq her tragile creative attach

m.ent is destroyed and, as a resul.t,, she dies. Her brothers 

81'8 even more limited tor theJ are onlJ attached to 

vealtb and pover vbich is a destructive bond as lt excludes 

other objects ot attacbment. The allegorical interpre

tation 1n these two poems maJ be questioned and doubted. 

However, to sup~ort the validitJ of our approach to the 

two poems, we quote the tollow:Lng Unes trom Keats him-

selt which are selt-explanatory •. 

•• • • ill I can do is bJ plump contrasts 
-Were the fingers made to squeeze a guinea or 

a white hand? -Were the Lip~ made to hold a pen 
or nss? 9 

Tb.ese tn poems contradict the common belief that 

Eeats is not interested in the vorld's affairs. He is not 

as interested 1n politics and economics as to make ot them 

recurrent themes 1n his poetry, tbe vay Byron and Shelle7 

do. But as discussed in Chapters IV and v, he does not 

disregard social conditions; however, he is more prone to 

bring th• up. 1n his letters than 1n his poetr,-: 

I would aooner be a vild deer than a Girl under 
the dominion of the Kirk,. and I vould sooner 
be a wild hog than be the occasion CsicJot 
a Poor Creatures pennance before those execrable 
el.ders .. 10 

ªIsabell.aª is a case ot loTe against hide-'bound institutions 

"' 
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with acrid'comments on the nature-of the prevailiDg eco

nomic system; the theme of ªThe Eve• is love against 

social prejudice. 

The richness of Keats•s sensory perception has often 

been the cause of his beiDg labelled as a mere sensuous 

poet with no direction or aim other than the mere recreation 

for the pleasure of the senses. This is an erroneous 

conception which happily is beiDg corrected in the last 

four decades. His conception of life is well thought out. 

He regards the world in procese towards a strengthJning of 

the life-instinct. His violent rejection of the destructive 

forces in society do not deprecate hUl!l8.n:i.ty; he rages against 

these forces in some of his poetry and letters, but he at

tribu.tes men•s short-sightedness to a lack of perception 

into the nature of rr.a.n•s heart:" the world ü, very young 

and in a verry ffií§J ignorant state-\'le live in a ba.rba.rous 

age.nll 

On this he bl&Ii'Les the exietence of "byena foe:i:.en1112 and "pan

nier' d mu1es, 1113 wbich implies hie acknowledgenent of the 

under-developed state of some men who beiDg human act like 

beasts. He is not looking down upon the am.mal world, by 

aey J:teans, anilnals react as su.ch and do not ham acyone, but 

he considere it beneath man•s himan. stature to react like an 

am.mal. He distinguishes the degree to which every :man has 

developed himself. 
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••• I compare human li:fe to a large Mansion of 
Ma.IliY' apartm.ents, two of which I can only describe, 
the doors of the rest beiDg as yet shut upon me. 
The first we-step into we call the infant or 
thoughtless Cbamber, in which we rema.in as long as 
we do not think- We re:main there a loDg while, ami 
notwithstanding the doors of the second Chamber 
rema.in wide open, showing a bright appearance, we 
care not to basten to i t; bu.t are a t length imper
cepti bly impelled b;y the awakeni.Dg of t:!lis thiilki.Dg 
principle withinus- we no sooner get into the 
second Chamber, which I shall call the Chamber of 
Maiden-Thouglit, that we become intoxicated with the 
liJht and the atm.osphere, we see nothiDg bu.t pleasant 
wonders, and think: of delayiDg there for ever in de -
light: However a.mong the effects this breathiDg is 
father of is that trem.endous one of sharpeni.Dg one•s 
vision into the heart and mture of :rtan- of convicing 
one•s nerves that the world is full of Uise:ry alld 
Heart-break, Pain, Sickness and oppression- whereb;y 
this Chamber of l.:aiden Thought becomes gradually 
darkn'd and at the same time on ali sides of it mar,¡y 
doors are set open -bu.t all dark- ali leading to 
dark passages- \'le see not the ballance of good and 
evil. We are in a Mist. We are now iD¡¡hat state
We feel the ªbu.rden of the ~ste:ry". - • 

So he thus far knows two stages of hwnan development: the 

pre-thillk:i.Dg stage where man is still an infant wi th few ca

pabili ties developed,and the thinking stage where "Pleasant 

wonders• are overcome b;y "lasery- and Heartbreak, Pain, Sick

ness and oppression. • Perbaps he was still ill the infant 

cbamber when in :November 1817 he writes the following advice 

to Reynolds: "Wll1' dond•t you, as I do, look unconcerned at 

what ma:y be called more particularly Heart-vemtions? They 

never surprize f.iiiJ me- lordJ A man shoul.d have the fine 

point of his soul taken off to become fi t for this world. •15 
There is no reason to doubt bis sinceri.ty, especially be~ause 

at the time he writes it he has just spent a relatively un-
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troubled period of time; in fact at the time he writes it 

he is satisfied at the prospect of finishing Endymion 

wi thin the time-limi t he set himself. lnt as he d~finitely 

moves to the Chamber of Ma.iden-Thought, tbings were going 

to look different. What he now lightly calle "Heart ve:x:a.

tions,ª two years later are going to bum him when sma.ll 

misunderstandings arose between him and Faney llrawne. That 

same day- Nov. 22, 1817- he writes about • What occassions 

the greater part of the World's Qu.arrels?" 

••• simply this, two Minds meet and do not understand 
each other time enougb. to prevent aey1ghock or sur
prise at the conduct of either party 

Scarcely five months later, already settled down in the 

Cbamber of Ma.iden-Thought, "the World's Quarrel's, 11 and the 

inex:perience of life that motivates them, have changad to 

the "Misery and heartbreak1 with doors"lea.ding to dark pas

sages.11 It is a crescendo which reaches its climax in 

"The weariness, the fever and the fret/Here1117 Vlhere he 

e:xpresses the paiilful feelings involved in his attachD.ent 

to a callous world. 

It is the same world he perceived in the early days when 

he·wrote "Sleep and Poetry" wondering if he will "bear/The 

o• erwhelmi:cg sweets/ 'twill bring to" him "the f'air/18. ,, 
Visione of all places. At this early stage he. takes vows 

to become a happy priest of poetr;r, his house being "a 

poet•s house who kéeps the keys of pleasure•s temple. 1119 
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He presenta his life as a sacred offering in sacri.fice to 

Apollo: 

••• that I may di~ a death 
of lumr;r, and ~ yoUJJg spirit follow 
The morning sun-beams t~0the great Apollo 
Like a fresh sacrifice; 

..... 

And to the end of 1817 ~eats contemplates death, but as 

something that can_prevent him from writing the poetry he 

wants so eagerly to write; the proba.bility of an early death 

oppresses him: ":?itY' spiri t is too weak, mortali ty weighs 

heavily on me like unwilling sleep021 He sees himself dying 

•Like a sick eagle looking at the sey•22 In June 1818 his 

growing involvement with the idea of death is ex:pressed in 

his viewing i t as "the glo:cy of dying for a great hu:ma.n pur

pose. "23 Keats exposes his feeling of loneliness and loes 

as eomething tha t has haunted him eince bis infancy. As wa.s 

mentioned earlier, the end of 1818 with the death of his 

brother Tom marked the total desintegration of his family 

ties, which though precarious had meant a great deal to him: 

r.zy- love for ry Brothers from the early lose of our POR-:: 
ente and even for earlier Misfortunes h~s grown into ·,.,,_ 

an affection 'passing the Love of Women' 4 

In May 1819, he gives ,ray to bis desolation, his :('ru.stra.tion 

and anger: bis early optimism towards the world has turned 

into bitter disappointment; this hate-energy he releases in 

"Ode to a Nightinga.le," where he grieves in utter despair 

over the failure of mento establish creative attachmente 
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w1 th the world. Th.ere is no beauty in the world: •1 

ca:i:mot see what flowers are at '1I13' feet1125 and communi-

cation is poor and unsuccessful: he can not see, and 

at his best he can onl.y guess; the world, as well as 

the poet, is consum:i.Dg i tself. Escaping from i t is 

what the poet does, an escape which threatens to be 

total: 11:How more than ever seems it rich to die. 1126 

l3il.t bis strong death-wish is balanced by an even 

stro11ger desire to live, andan awareness of his self

destru.ctive clrive: 

I have a horrid Morbidity of TemperaI:ient which 
has shown itself at intervals- It is I have no 
doubt the greatest EneJDY' and stumbli11g block I 
have to fear - I may even say that i t is likely 
to be the cause of ~ disappoin~ent. However 
ever;y ill has i te share of good. ·, 

Thi.s posi ti ve side of hardship is rooted in the belief 

that •difficul ties nerve the Spiri t of a l1an. n28 Keats, 

then, accepts su:f'fering a:rui pain on the be.sis that man 

has a great deal to learn through them. Thus the nature 

of his attachment to the world líes not in the fact that 

everytbiDg is smooth and agreeable; life offers a duality 

of opposite e:xperiences: joyf'ul onee and painful ones. 

Al:ld, for Xeats, love f'or lif'e is aleo expressed in acceptiDg 

the difficulties of lif'e as well as the pleasant experiences 

it offers. 

Tl:le f'irst tbing tha.t strikee me on hearing a 
1ld.sfortune having befallen another is this. " Well 
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it cann~t be helped -he witi.,.·have t~e plea~ of 
.trJ'ilJg the resources of bis spirit"'- ':! " . 

Botice the way he approaches it: difficul.ties should be 

taken as a blessi:ng rather than as a curse. -It is im:plici t 

in bis statement that hardship will briDg al.ong the energy 

to overcome pain or to accept i t. It is in this sense that 

Isabel. is a weak cparacter, she does not try- to overcome her 

grievance which then overcomes her instead. She feels happy 

and satisfied as lo:ng as everytbi:ng goes the way- she wants 

to, but Keats say-s: 
Circumstances are like clouds continually- gathering 
and burstiDg -While we are laughiDg the seed of some 
trouble is put into the wide arable land of events 
-while we are laughi.Dg it sprouts is Ror 'i:f1 grows "'" 
and su.ddenly bears a poison frui t which. we J1I11St pluck-
When Keats was faced with problema, he alway-s tried to 

come to some sort of harmom.ous determi:cation. He would put 

himse1f together and face the situation courageously-. His 

•stumbling block, 11 as he cal.led i t, was bis "morbidi ty of 

tem:perament,•31 which was partly the outcome of his so mch 

devel.oped imagimtive powers. He himself recognized that 

bis imagination turnad out to be destru.ctive when he brooded 

too nn1ch upon the evils of the world. His capabili ty for an 

objective a:caly-sis of his character is often surprising, as 

it is the explanation he gives to l3rown about his problema: 

Imagi.nar,y grievances have alway-s been more my torment 
than real ones. You know this well. Real ones will 
never have ªIl1' other effect upon me than to stimulate 
me to get out of or avoid them. This is easily- ac
ccnmted for. Our imagim:ry woes are conjured by our 
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passio:ns, and are fostered by passiomte f'eeliDg; 
our real ones come of themselves, and are opposed 
by an abstract exertion of mind. Real grievances 
are displacers of passion. Thll' imagina.ry :nail a 
man down f'or a sufferer, ae2on a cross; the rea¡ 
spur him up into an agent. 3 

Real problema make him avoid the creation or emmeration of 

imagi:nary ones. The solution he gave to the crisis reflec

ted in •Nightingale• - the strong death wish- is dual: on 

one side he proba.bly accepted itas a way towards gaining 

illller-stre:cgth and on the other, the grievances in the ode, 

though real, were made to have enormous and overpowering 

dimensiona due to an over-e:c:phasis of bis il!lagination. But 

the poem re:mains as a source of love for the reader willing 

to "greet it with the spirit, 11 33 andas evidence of the at

titude of the poet towards t~e need of love and beauty. 

Keats•s life, as is clear by now, was not casy. He !la~ 

to face ma.ey hard blows and of so .ca:ny kinds. But his strone 

:cature ancl the efforts he made to project himself creative].y 

fortified bis life-instinct. In thiD sense his attachment 

to love ancl beauty is a direct consequ.ence of a need to negate, 

to overcon:e 1h! sordid. It ca.n be' e.sserted that !lis 

main themes ancl suprema values were love ar.d beauty. He ha.ted, 

bllt what he hated was ugliness, and be.se actions. He succeeded 

moet of the times in directing bis aggressive tenclencies to 

that which he did not consider creativa. His harsh words ap

ply more to the attitude of i:::a.n, tban to man himself. State-
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menté such as "I am certain of. nothing bu.t of the holiness 

of the Heart•s affections •••• 34 and "the eternal Bei:cg, the 

Principle o:f :Beauty, a!ld the lilemory of great men1135 reveals 

the way he re¿;ards the world, both as man a:cd poet,. It is 

not surprisi:cg to hear from the man who uttered, "I could'nt 

live without the love of rq f.riends,ª 36 the statement that 

the "first political. duty of a Man •• is the happiness of his 

f.riends. 1137 In a letter to FaDey lh'awne, he ref'ers to bis 

l~ve for life asan attachment, the term selected to define 

love in this thesis: •Lik:e all Sinners now I am ill I philoso

phise a.ye out of rq attachment to every thing, trees, flov,ers, 

thrushes Sp.ring, Summer, Claret & e & c ••• 1138 In the follo~ 

we can clearly' see bis rejection of the sordid: 

••• we must bear ( and 'Iq Spleen is ma.d at the 
thought thereof) The Proud 1Jans Contumely. O 
for a recourse somewbat human independant of 
the great Consolations of Religion a:cd undepraved 
Sensations- of the beautiful the poetical in all 
things- O for a Remedy31,gainst such wrongs within 
the pe.le of the World! 9 1 

oras he says in the linee of •oh How I love:• 

••• far -farawa.y to leave 
All meaner thoughts, and take a sweet reprieve 
From little cares; to find, with easy quest40 
a fragant wild, with Nature•s beauty drest, 

line..j 

or in •Grecian urn• when he sets the idea of old age against 

the eternal e:x:istence of the urn: 

When old age sball tbis generation waste, 
'l!hou shal t rema.in, in midst4Df other woe 
Than ours, a· frie:cd to man, l. 

One of X::eats.• s ·"axioma• in poe·'.'.'.ey' re"fers to the intensi ty 
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ble of mald.ng all disagreables evaporate. 1142 This axiom he 

applied to both his writings and his life, and it should not 

be surprising; if some artistic works can be studied without 

the need to know a~ng about the author, X:eats is the op

poBite. For him, his own life and poetr,y were the same thing 

since his highest goal in life was to write good poet17. 

X:eats tried hard "To malee all disagreeables evapora.te" and 

he did, except for consum;ption. Psychoanalists would perhaps 

call ita defense mechallism, the one called reaction formation. 

Dr. Charles Breimer defines it as: 

••• a mechallism whereby one of a pair of ambivalent 
attitudes, e.g., bate, is rendered unconscious and 
kept unconscious by an everemphasis of the other, which 
in this example would be love. Thu.s bate appears to 
be replaced by love, cruelty by gentleness, stübborness 
by compliance, pleasure in dirt by neatness and clean1iness 
and so on, yet the missing atti tude persista unconsciously. 43 

A reaction fo:rmation or not, X:eats strongly affirms the non-

sordid eide of life: •Gorge the honey of life,n44 he writes 

to Reynolds. 

And not only does he affirm a beautif'ul and loviIJg life, 

bu.t he becomes one wi th i t. Socrates and Jesu.s ·he acbd.réd 

because he considerad them to be among the f'ew who were able 

to deey their selves to be one with the world. However, he 

did not thi!lk of Christ as God, and much as he admired him, 

he could not agree or believe in Christiani ty as a religion. 

He believed in the existence of a soul and in ita imm.ortality. 

There had to be another life to comperisate f'or the suff'ering 
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of this one, he thought. lnt a.s to haviJJg a religion as a 

means of arrivi11g at tru.th, Keats had substituted poetic 

illlagimtion. He depended on beauty to find truth. And 

about beloJJgi.11g to a religion, he wrote to Faney _:Brawne: 

I have been astonished that Men could die ua.rtyrs for 
religion. I have shudder• d at i t. I shudder no more 
-Icould be·martyr'd for m:, Religion- Love is~ relig:j-on. 
I could die for that. I could die for yQu.~ Creed 1.s 
leve Love and.you are its ollly tenent. 45 

Thus bis religion was love and beauty. And in this sense he 

was a. very- zealous faithful. As a lover he tried to break 

through bis isolation and to establish an attachment wi th 

some kiDd of loviJJg object. And Kea.ts did break through bis 

own isolation. His selfless capa.bility allowed him to 

identify with a.lm.ost an;r object. 

Tbis capacityfor identification is not given to 
ali people. I confesa I cannot decide in m:, own 
mind whether leve is determined b°'J identification 
or identification by love. All that I am sure of 
is that they go together. 46 

SUch is the value Dr. L!enninger gives to identification. 
"The poet is the most unpoetical of al1 tbings, .. 47 Keats as-

serted. Th.e poet has no self. Or perhaps i t would be bet

ter to say that he partakes of the identity of many selves. 

Dr MenniJJger, as we pointed out in the first chapter, says 

of this capa bili ty of the human being to identify ,ri. th the 

world around bim that it "lea.da by extension to a wish for 

fusion. •48 !he accomplishment "of this fusion is the object 

of the leve impulse. To promote 1 t in every known way is the 

prescription fer happier liviJJg.•49 As a restü.t of fusion, he 
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adds that 

We shall have realigned our faith in G9d to include 
more faith in human beings and extended our 1dent1-
f1cat1ons to include more trothers, more sisters, 
more soñs and daughters in a vastl7 wider famil7 
concept. 50 

or in the vords of Plato, "love is the des1re of the whole, 
~ 

and the pursuit ot the whole is called love. 11 It was 

this pursuit of the whole that Keats wished to promote 

through bis poet~. "I have loved," he says from his 
52 

death-bed, "the principle of beaut7 in all things. 11 Love 

and the beautiful were his religion. 
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